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Not just another pretty picture
ln fact in many ways these
durable prairie grasses and wild
flowers represent a troubled en-
vironment. You see, too many of
these gems have been traded for
cornfields, bluegrass, asphalt and
landfills. We are now left with a
weakened, less diverse environ-
ment that puts our own globa!
status at risk.

By restoring native plant com-
munities to the built landscape you
can help establish a better bal-
ance, doctoring the environment
and ultimately ourselves. lt can also
be cost effective and esthetically
sublime.

To find out how our ideas and materials can work into your site
plans please call.

Prairle Restorations, Ilrc.
P.O. BOX 327

PRINCETON, MN 55371
612-38*4342
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Rest-stop art
Perhaps one of the most encouragirg
examples of the success of Minnesota's
Percent for Art in Public Places pro-
gram (which stipulates that one percent
of the cost of any state-fundecl building
project exceeding $500,000 must go to-
ward art) can be found in two soon-to-
be-completed highway rest areas, one
near St. Cloucl, the other near Le Sueur.

For the Minnesota Valley Rest Area
near Le Suerlr, glass artist Michaela
Mahady's work will be installecl in the
transoms facing the verdant valley. "The
images in the windows," says artist/archi-
tect Mahady, oocome frorn the site ancl re-
gror." The site's progression of valleys is
echoed in the glass by free-form V-shapes.
Other images historically refer to French
explorer Le Sueur, who came looking for
land that containecl riches beyond irnagi-
nation. Instead, he found not golcl or dia-
moncls but soil so rich in nutrients and
minerals as to look almost blue, hence the
name of the nearby town Blue Earth.
Hand-cast, prismatic-glass pieces will recall the diamonds Le Sueur never found, and maize aud gold will
represeut the richness of the crops now grown there. The Le Sueur rest area is scheduled for completion in
January 1992, with art installation in February.

The St. Cloud Travel Information Centero being constructed outside St. Cloud on Highway 10, will be a
prototype facility for future Minnesota Department of Transportation information centers. Ceramist Susan
Warner includes images inspired by the theme of road traveling. Glazed-ceramic tiles will be inlaid into the

pedestrian pathway that leads visitors from the parking, through the center and out to a rear
observation plaza. Two-{bot-square ceramic tiles depict images of

sunglasses, mapse white-highway stripes
and picture postcards. These are con-
trasted with objects that people tend to
collect as they travel, such as seashells
and stones. The center of the floor will be
a large, glazed-ceramic compass to help
orient travelers to the landscape and the
theme of the artwork.

Both projects are funded through the
Minnesota Department of Transportation.
State Arts Board program associate
Regina Flanagan says that she is impressed
w-ith the willingness of artists and archi-
tects to work together, noting that oothe

Minnesota Department of Transportation is
a prime example of this spirit of coopera-
tion." Bruce IY. Wright
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Fantasy rooms

AIDS is no fantasy, but Mark Jay's o'Midsummer

Night's Fantasy" (pictured) surely is. Jay's was one of
l7 rooms showcased in ooMaking Vuy for Magic ," afar..-
tasy show house sponsored by the Minnesota Chapter
of the Design Industries Foundation for AIDS (DIFFA)
this summer. Held at International Market Square in
Minneapolis, the program asked each participant to
five out his design fantasy within a 14- by l4-foot space.
The resulting fantasies-cum-reality are everything from
a Liberace-inspired music room replete with white pi-
ano and cadillss-flamed couch to safari-inspired quar-
ters overlooking the African landscape, and even an
upside-down living room designed by Todd Craig. Jay,
vice president of marketing for Brauns women's appar-
el, says his room o'relates the paradox of life as fantasy,
overshadowed by the realities that destroy that very
fantasy." He uses images of a mythological being to rep-
resent man lirirs out his fantasy and ultimately being
destroyed by it. The vacuum cleaner in the foreground
represents our efforts to combat AIDS, and the small,
mirrored area on the moss-covered floor symbolizes the
actual progress being made.

Proceeds raised through the show-house tours and
lectures will go to NDS-related charities.

ln memory
Louis Lundgren,
72, a leading
force in an ambi.
tious drive to en.
list architects in
the fight against
homelessness,
died June 17,
1991, of a heart
attack. Lundgren
was a board
member on the
St. Pau! Over.
nt ght Shelter

Homeless andGommittee, Minnesota Coalition for the
Gommunity Action Now. He was also founder and presi.
dent of Minnesota Aflordable Housing and this year's re.
cipient of the St. Paul Ghapter/AlA Gitizen Architect
award. !n 1984, Lundgren hosted a three.day symposium
on housing the homeless, which was the genesis for the
AIA Search for Shelter design.charette program, a col.
laboration between architects, design.related profes.
sionals, students and non.profit housing agencies.
Lundgren's other work includes the design of several
downtown.St. Paul buildings and numerous churches
and schools. He was born in 1919 in Leeds, North
Dakota, and graduated from the University of Minnesota
in 1947. He established the Lundgren Associates in
1949 in St. Paul. For further discussion of Lundgren,s ac.
complishments, please refer to "Up close,, in the
May/June l99l issue ol Architecture [ilinnesota.

New product

Jeff Scherer's design of the new jazz storage system by
Conwed won the Best of NEOCON 1991 Silver Award
for the files-and-storage category. The colorful jazz sys-
tem features extruded anodized-aluminum fronts that
easily can be refinished or replaced for a fresh look.
The system includes a complete selection of pedestals,
lateral files and pulls for storage cabinets and center
drawers.
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IN MINING COUNTRY, ANDERSEN
LEADS AI{ ARCHITECT TO PAY DIRT.

..AilDERSEilO WII{DOWS LET

US CREATE LARGE EXPAI{SES

OF GLASS WITHOUT TOSING THE

IOOK OF SMALT.PANE

wlilDows."

FIilLAilDIA HALL

SUOMI COILEGE

HAilCOCK, MICHIGAI{

Imagine your reaction if you learned that your projecfs only possible building site was on top of an old abandoned
copper mine. That was the dilemma architect Tim Casai faced when designing Suomi College's new student dormitory.

"The mine's old documents told us there were shafu at certain levels," said Casai. "We took soil borings to determine
which ones would give us houble and then flooded those shafu with concrete to stabilize the site."

And if this subterranean problem wasn't enougih, there was another real challenge abovegyound. "This area gets
between 200 and 300 inches of snow a year," said Casai.

So he designed a high-pitched, standingl-seam metal roof to prevent snow from accumulating, he used brick to protect
the sfudents from winter, and he specified Andersen@ windows. Said Casai, "Their vinyl exteriors gave us the durability
needed in this climaE, they're also energy efficient, and their wood interiors provide a w;um, comforting environment.

And design freedom? "The Andersen modular sizes let us create large expanses of glass without losing the look of
small-pane windows."

Excavation ingenuity and adaptabilrty. Climatic knowledge and vision. Andersen window durability and flexibility. You
need them all, every time you tiptoe throuEh the minefield that is your profession.

Today, the only mining done in these parts is by the dormitory students digging for answers, with Andersen@ windows
helping light the way.

Andersen Windows Distributed By:

NEEI @
INDEPENDEM
MIL,LWonf,,
INC.
9120 83rd AItNL'E NORTII

MINNEAIOLIS, MN 55445
(612)42ffi0

Bill Enright, CSI CDT

Anhitectural Representative

Come homeoqualiqr @

DOOR COIPA]{Y
2655 FAIBVIEW AVENUE NORTH
Sf. PAUL (Rosoville) MN 55113
(612) 631-2211

Brad Gregerson
Archit€ctural Represontative

Andersen

Alercen
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Endangered species:
Gunnar Birkerts'Federal Reserve Bank Building in Minneapolis, 1973

A protest
By Bernard Jacob, FAIA

Editor's note: Nearly a year ago, the
Federal Beserye Bank announced
plans to abandon its landmark build-
ing in downtown Minneapolis, citing
space limitations and the high cost
of repairing the corroding curtain
wall and removing asbestos as con.
tributing lactors. A Minneapolis Star
Tribune article this summer claimed
that the bank "exaggerated the
problems and rejected less-costly
solutions." The Federal Beserve in
Washington is expected to make a
f inal decision in early.f all on
whether to build a new home or te-
pair the present one.

The Federal Reserve Bank at the
north end of Nicollet Mall between
Nicollet and Marquette Avenue and
Washington Avenue and Third
Street, is one of the outstanding
works of architecture in the Twin
Cities. A heroic building in the clas.
sica! tradition, its realization bears
witness to the client/patron's and ar.
chitect's vision, dedication and ob.
stinacy. The building is supported by
a catenary arch and suspended over
a .halply chirgled plaza' a sp€ctacular concept pur.ued and achleved with unremitting dedicatlon. (The Fedetal
ne.erye Bank wa6 the lirat otllce bullding to employ the catonary arEh, a 3tructural technique typically used lor
sueponiion brldges,l Urbanlstically, the bank'e plaza ia truly l{lcollet iilall's northem pedert an terminus, although
lhe ylsua! termlnus is Yamasaki'3 elegant tompl€ to? J{o?thrvestem ]{ational Lile. The plaza sloper steeply to the
eaitem llmit ol the block at iialquette Avenu€. lt continuea under the tower, a shatply chlseled Iranite roc|k sup.
po.tlng the building and pede.trian activily. The plaza continues the ilall and givei balance to the peoplc.place at
the other end ol the ilall, the sunken Poavey Plaza.

l{ow that Federal Bank otliciab in Washlngton have delayed a d€clsion on abandoning thc buildlng untal €arly.
lall, it i3 lor us, the local community (which 3tands to lose the most by the building'3 demolitionl, to p?otest and
halt this outragcour notion.

The Federal Besen,e Bank Buildlng exi3t3 because an intensely creatlye architecUarti.t, a pelEnnial iconocla3t,
challenged accepled wisdom, age.old a6sumptions and unexamlned conclu3ion3. All too often, ples3utes ol tlme
and budget' implicit and erpllclt publlc and pfivate domandi, ?esult ln the architect'3 rpiignatlon to predictable
ranges ol exprsislon 6et wlthln accepted norms ol design and technology. The l{orwest Bank Building, lot exam-
ple' is like almost all skysctaperc-a 3keleton€tructura! frame, sheathed with a cuitain wall. Ce3ar Pelli manipulal.
ed the prcportlons of the structural frame, lhe wlndow apaclng and size3, he dgtermined how to end thg building at
th€ top and how to end it at stleet lcvel and what to do ln-between to tho curtain wall. And Ftrilip Johnson did th€
same ,or the IDS Towei and HGA did lhe same ,or the Piper Jatfray Tow€r. fhls does not diminish the hlgh.lev€l ac.
compllshmenE ol th93s architects on thelr proiect3. Howeyer, thoie plpiect3, cited here for contraat, do dram.tiz€
Gunnar Biik€rlr' extnordinaryr accomplishment wath the Fed€ral ne3erye Bank. to challenge accepted norms thor.
oughly reprsa€ntcd rlsk taklng at the highe3t level. Thir was a pilot proglam that dependgd on all 3ubsy.terr3 fit.
ting and working perfoclly. They almo3t all did. The client und€r6tood the risk3 and willingly unde*ook and 3up.
ported them.

The is3ue i3 whether this community lE willing to acquie3ce in tho demolltion ot thi3 complgx, a mete lO yeatr
altei its completion. ln the very beit ol time3 and in the richest country on earth, the demolition o, a bulldang ol
this standard i3 indeten.ible. in the6e tlmes lt is even mole dilticutt to ,ustlty. ll ls unlathomable to consld€r d€.
atroying this building, a testament to the iplrlt ot invention and adventure r9allzed lhrough the bold and learlela
lalth ol lt6 cllentr then-pre3ident Hugh Galusha.

It hai been shown that it 16 pos3ible to Ehabilltal€ and expand the building. The cost wlll be high, but not nearly
a5 high aa the constructlon ot a new building. The pro6ent Board ol the Federal Bererve Bank can gain dirtinction
and recognition tor ages to come il it improyer and prsiervea the building. ln 30 doing, it will dedicate it.elf anew
to the city and to on€ ot lts preemlnent works of .rt.

Bemard tacob ia a inneapolls archilect and critic.
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This is
Precast Concrete!
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This is precast concrete today ! Architectural
precast concrete wall panels with a simulated
brick pattern.

Precast concrete wall panels were chosen for
Marktplatz Mall when the designers were asked
to blend this new retail mall with the existing
character of downtown New Ulm, MN-and do
it all within budget and on time.

This is precast concrete.

This is WELLS CONCRETE!

P.O. Box 308
Wells, MN 56097
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LIFE: Through the Sixties
Minnesota Museum of Art
Landmark Center Galleries
Through Sept. I

More than 100 photographs f'r'orrr
LIFE magazine highlights this er-
hibit" rvhich looks at one of the nrost
turnultuous lieriorl's in \rnerican
historl. To lirlh repre-serlt the era.
the shorv sl)ans fronr L9i6 to 1972
antl is thematicallr groupetl to in-
clucle the civil-right-s lrlovenlent. the
I(ennedv atlministration. stutlent
protests. the sl)a('e l)r'ograln. the
Vietnam war" fa-.hion. entertuin-
nrent anrl sports" as rvell as singrlar
vignettes that becane LIFE's hall-
mark" snch as Parisian chiklren
rr atching a l)tU)l)et shol or the first
shot of an emlrrvo. -\rtrotrg the relr-
resented llhotogralrhers are Alfrerl
Eisenstaedt. Corrlon Parks anrl
Larrt Btrrrort.s.

For nlrre inlornration. call ((r12)

292-135;.

John Battenberg: Sculpture,
Prints, Drawings
Native American SeriesAltlolf
Series
Anderson & Anderson Gallery
Sept. S-Oct. 12

This one-person shorr nrarks the
homecoming of natir e-nritll'estern-
er John BattenJrerg. l-ho gainetl
recognition in the nritl-"60s rrith
cast-metal sculptLrl'e-s of ar-iator'
clothes frozen in positirln. Three
clecacles later" he {ocuses llo\r on inr-
ages of u-iltl creatures poisetl for
flight or attack. Battenberg gratltr-
ated from llinne,.ota State College
in 1954 anrl then nent to Ruskin
School. Ox{ortl Lnir ersitr. antl {i-
nallr ret.eir-er[ his ]I.F.A. fronr
Michigan State Lniversitv. He
teaches at San Jose State
Universit,v.

For more inlirrnration" t,all Sue

-\rderson at (612 ) .1.12-1889.

preatews

Hill Houee ToursRamsey
St. Paul
Sept. 22
Varioue
5 p.m.
$rz

St. Paul,

tial design.

have
stone- and

In
BIair

ers

painting
SAIT

and craft

tours,
For

from noon to

more than tury
hornes, along St.
Paul's po mit Avenue,
Iffhile resl-

peek
rnto some Paul's other
marks, su Cathedral of

Club, and the James J. :fiU

studies in
Italian

. Many of the
, reintroducing the grandeur

and collections will be

An added bonus to the

glass, woodworking and
neighborhood p

restaurants will offer
contact Mr"y Moos

Muse Works
Wilensky Arts
Sept. 7-Sept. 28

The photography of Amy Prerre of Walker An
Center,,itlll be part of the "lt4use Works'
exhrblt at Wllensky Ar7s.

Fift r- s taff a rtis t s from the
]Iinneapolis Institute of Arts,
\\-alker -{rt Center'. Minnesota
]Iuseum of -{rt anrl the Science
][useum of Minnesota u.ill clemon-
strate the diverse artistic talent
fountl in these pronrinent. local mu-
setuns. \\-ork,. inclutle paintings,
sculptttres. photographr" rveaving,
installations nnd nrtrltilneclia.

For lnore in{'ormation " call
Bolrbie Bun'itt or Trov Linck at
(6L2) 870-3131 .

Contirtuecl on poge 56
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Carlisle Roofs Perform Because. . . Carlisle People Perform

When you specify Carlisle, you can depend on commercial and industrial single-ply
roofing systems and products of Unequaled Performance. Because . . . experienced Carlisle
people are dedicated to delivering you the best roof possible.

Carlisle's research and design experts are constantly developing new and improved roofing
systems and products for you that perform under the most adverse conditions. Knowledgeable
engineers are continuously upgrading Carlisle's world class operations facilities so that skilled
plant personnel are able to manufacture better products for you that afford lasting protection.

A cadre of informed customer service people, design analysts
and a network of regionally located sales representatives and
distributors are available to respond to

Carlisle Really Has No
performance of its systems,
purchasing, to credit, to
two things in mind: Unequaled Performance and
Unequaled Quality.

Put Carlisle's unequaled
Contact your local sales

additional information call toll free
800-233-0551; in PA 800-932-4626;
in Canada 416-564-5557. l

Pictured teft to ight: 
:r : : "

Sal Pitta, Construction Engineeing
Bob Mousery, Adhesiaes Production
Samir lbrahim, Systems Design and Reaieus

Lois Zeiglu, Customer Seruices
Brian Gish, Chemical Engineeing
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,TARCNITECTURAL
CONSULTANTS, INC.
5500 Lrncoln Drv.: Surl.r 155. Edrna. MN 55436
(612) 935.9800 FAX (612) 93s.A5O2

Carlisle is a trademark of Carlisle Corporation
af Carlisle Corporation l99l
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objects of d,estgn

Potters' way Clay has been

turned into usable forms for

thousands of years. The ancient

Egyptians, Greeks and Romans all

made functional and decorative

wares, but never surpassed the

Chinese-the finest potters of all time.

American ce-

ramists continue to

work in these age-old tra-

ditions, while producing

unique objects of their

own. The pieces here pay

homage to the sculptural

and architectonic, and boldly illustrate the

new confidence and versatility of a medium

born of earth,

air, f ire

and wa-

Ier. Sandra

lnspired by the sturdy ceramics
of the Koreans, Wisconsin potter

Willem Gebben used awood-
fired kiln to create his monumen-

tal stoneware garden lantern
(above, $80). ln contrast,

Atlinnesotan Lou Ann Lewis fash-
ioned her delicate raku vase (far
left, $25)and teapot ($32)from

earthenware. Susan Geiger, also
from Atlinneapolis, cites old

sharecropper shacks and pio-
neer cabins as the starting

points for her slab-built and
brightly glazed houses (below,
$175 each). Allare available at
Northern Clay Center, St. Paul.
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there arc mofre
to save moneywith the

progfam* forarchi'
and engineerc.

and loss prcvention,
exirmple, both pay off

we give firms with
claims experience:

A 5% crcdit if they?e been

to fouryears.
Ot,

10% credit for being CNA/
for

ormofteyears.
Plus,

5% credit for implementing
own loss prevenfion

manageyour isls-
both protessional and

financial. Let CNA/
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Haueyourindependent
contact Schinnerer
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O. Schinnerer & Company ln c.
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addition to our taditional

u n derwn' ting aedi ts for
firms with acceptable

claims experience.
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Kathy Halbreich:
Walkerts new direc.
tor discusses collab.
oration between or.
chitects and artists
By Camille LeFevre

Collaboration has been one of
Kathy Halbreich's strong suits dur-
ing her short and brilliant curatori-
al career, which was capped in
March 1991 with her appointment
as Valker Art Center's new firec-
tor, succeeding Martin Friedman.
Whether considered innovative, in-
sightful or insolent, her collabora-
tive efforts almost always have in-
spired controversy.

In 1990, as founding director of
the department of contemporary art
at Boston's Museum of Fine Arts,
Halbreich and co-curator Trevor
Fairbroth er or garized "Figuring the
Body"-s response to the
Mapplethorpe brouhaha that in-
cluded Jana Sterbak's dress of raw
flank steak. In 1989, with three oth-
er curators, she organized o'Against

Nature: Contemporary Japanese
[r1"-1,orks that rebelled against
traditional Japanese serenity and
reserve. Both exhibitions engen-
dered critical fialogue and debate.

The collaborative venture with
the most lasting impact, however,
was arguably the one Halhreich ini-
tiated between artists and archi-
tects. In 1982, as director of the
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology's Albert and Yera List
Visual Arts Center, she arranged for
architect I.M. Pei and artists
Richard Fleischner, Scott Burton
and Kenneth Noland to design por-
tions of the new Wiesner Builfing,
which now houses the List Center.

At that time, the collaboration
was considered unorthodox because

up close

architects and artists largely had
been segregated during the creation
of public buildings and areas.
Usually an architect designed a
place; and then, almost as an af-
terthought, an artist would be com-
missioned to plop a piece of art in it.
Halbreich, however, involved artists
in building design from the start.

Nearly a decade later, the dust
stirred up by this approach has set-
tled and become new ground for
subsequent artist-architect collabo-
rations, including those at Battery
Park City and the Equitable Center
in Manhattan. Halbreich, 4L, con-
curs that the project is ooenormously

successful in many waysr" but adds,
o'it isn't necessarily the only way to
go. My sense is collaboration is use-
ful, but it can't be a forced mar-
riage. There has to be some kind of

tt My sense is
collaboration is

useful, but it
can't be a

forced marriage.
There has to be

some kind of
basis of mutual

respect."
basis of mutual respect. Some sort of
willingness to really engage in an in-
tellectual fiscourse first. You can't
begrn to design and build right off
the bat. You've really got to be will-
ing to exchange a kind of intimacy of
ideas and beliefs [first]."

In this w&/r perhaps, artists can
avoid the traps collaboration can
set; the references to collaboration
as 'oa code word for compromiser"
as an "abraiding of individuality,"
and as ooa very politicized process,"
that pepper Halbreich's conversa-
tion.

A former painter and sculptor
herself, Halbreich is clearly a cham-
pion of the artist. One of the oodis-

tinguishing kernels" she gleaned
from the List collaboration, she
says, was watching artist Fleischner
pursuade the architects to visit the
site, to actually measure its dimen-
sions.

Such artist-instigated interaction
was crucial to the creation of func-
tional public space in the List build-
ing, she adds. "I think architects by
and large have worked out of a for-
mal set of concerns in the modern
age, and I think artists have moved
through a kind of dependence on
dominance of formal concerns-
composition, if you will. So I think
artists can bring a kind of rigor of
thought to a project, which archi-
tects can benefit from."

Seattle is a city where model
artist-architect collaborations oc-
cur, Halbreich says. Here, artists
and architects sit in on the design
commission and work in tandem.
ooYou've got very functional things
being made by artists, and very un-
functional things being made by ar-
chitectsr" she explains. oolt's a sort
of exchange of roles sometimes that
I think is important. . [and cre-
ates] not a relationship of animosity

Continued on page 60
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Wall Decor?, you say. No problem, I say. l'm Drew Kalman,

President of PS Decor. I have 3000 solutions to fill the blanks-
the selections in the Past Tensel" Scenic and Custom

Collections. lmagine the impact of a larger-than-life locomotive
rushing right atyou? Oryour own great outdoors-indoors?
Got the picture? Fantastic!

Looking for 19th century charm or turn-of-the-century nostalgia, or the
timeless beauty of Mother Nature? The PS Decor Collections match your
imagination with the right tone your theme demands. Stuck for the perfecl
image and it's not in stock? Look to PS Decor to turn your idea into reality.

Any size . Any,vhere. Any time. PS Decor is your single source for wall
decor. !(e feature Crbachromeu for brilliant prints and displaytransparencies .

guaranteed for 25 years. We fill the blanks with museum-quality black-
and-white photomurals, too. Mounting and framing add the finishing touch.

l've spent ten years setting the standards in the photo decor business. That

means treating your pro;ect like a special order-because it isl That medns
photomurals exactly to your specifications. And following through to the
installed wall.
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ADivisionotphotqraphicspecrartres
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DISTR!BUTORS
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Goodin Company
Minneapolis (612) 588-781 I
St. Paul (612) 489-8831
Duluth (2r8) 727-6670
Detroit Lakes (218) 847-9211
St. Cloud (612) 259-6086

Graybow-Daniels Co.
Div. of Westburne Supply

Blaine (612) 780-9782
Brainerd (218) 829-9794
Burnsville (612) 894-9385
Chaska (612) M8-7051
Duluth (218') 628-284
Eau Claire, WI (715) 835-5151
Fargo, ND (701) 241-8412
Faribault (507) 334-5568
LaCrosse, WI (608) 784-6181
Mankato (507) 388-2916
Maplewood (612) 779-7 319
Milwaukee, WI (414) 771-72OO
Minneapolis (612) 332-1 155
Overland Pk, KS (913) 541-l2ll
Plymouth (612) 544-9561
Plymouth (612) 557-0660
St. Cloud (612) 251-8191
Willmar (612) 235-ll3l
Wisc. Rapids, WI (715) 421-530[,

Heles Supply Company
Worthington (507) 376-610l
Sioux Falls (605) 336-2083

Pipeline Supply, Inc.
Hopkins (612) 935-0445
Blaine (612) 784-4478
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UnrestrictedArea
fieewill'" B onier-Free Shower. Unrestricted showering. Plus unrestrictd

desigt options. Both make Kohler's Freewill Shower an attractive choice for
commercial use. A roomy design allows greater bathing mobility and easier transport
from wheelchairs. The one-piece, easy-to-install seamless acrylic shower comes in six
beautiful Kohler colors. Along with color-contrasting, nylon+oated safetybars and
fold-up seat. fuid with five barrier-free models (including a bath), there is a Kohler'
shower to fit virtually any speclal application. So whygo "institutional" whenthe
Freewill Shower gives any area a distinctively residential look?
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Historic barometer:
Reassessing mid-
centuty alchitecture
By David Anger

As construction of the new
Interstate 394 drills on, the once-
popular Cooper Theater collects
layers of grime. Closed by its
Canadian owners because of poor
profits, the Cooper's grounds are
now weed infested, its parking lot
empty. Vhen news broke last win-
ter that the Twin Cities landmark,
indicative of midcentury, roadside
design, would be razed for new de-
velopment, many denounced the
plans. However, hands were tied,
for preservation laws typically ap-
ply to buildings that are more than
50 years old.

Vorse yet was the upheaval over
the seminal Nicollet Mall, which was
lauded as a model of urhan rejuve-
nation in the 1960s. Designed by

Lawrence Halprin with landscape
architects Barton Aschman
Associates, a sagging street was
turned into a serpentine "urban
dance" in 1968. But in the down-
town-development boom of the
1980s, city leaders decided that
Halprin's quirky, copper-roof bus

stops, delicate
bronze lamp-
posts, concrete
trash recepta-
cles and plant-
ers, and bath-
tublike granite
fountains had
become passe as

the Mall began
to show the
wear and tear
of age.

Halprin's in-
novative urban
landscape has
been replaced
by a fistant second that has proven
to be a public-relations disaster,
with citizens decrying the expense
and the replacement of healthy lo-
custs with pines, many of which
didn't survive a year. Sprinting,
preservationists had hoped to save

the remaining three blocks of
Halprin's Nicollet Mall (actually

added in l98l),
extending from
1Oth to Grant
streets. But the
construction
wheels were in
motion and the
old Mall became

.vet another foot-
note in Minnea-
polis's architec-
tural heritage.

The recent
outcry over the
Cooper and
Nicollet Mall
has prompted a

re-examination
of midcentury modern, spanning
from L945 to 1965, with many not
only admitting that much of the pe-
riod's architecture is worthwhile,
some of it is even beautiful. This
was an era of unprecedented
American prosperity and patrio-
tism, a new beginning in which an

The original Nicollet lvlall, designed by Lawrence Halprin in the late-'60s,
featured a serpentine "urban dance" and quirky, copper-roof bus sfops,
bronze lamp posts and bathtublike, granite fountains.
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Ralph Fapson's St. Peter's Lutheran Church at France and 54th in
Itlinneapolis is in good company with other midcentury churches built in
the Twin Cities by high-profile architects, including the Saarinens,
HammelGreen and Abrahamson and lvlarcel Breuer.

anything-is-possible attitude pre-
vailed. Architects, inspired by the
modernist principles of the
Bauhaus, shared the attitude, view-
ing good design as having a social
function.

"Without question, we thought
we were changing the world," con-
fesses Minneapolis architect Ralph
Rapson. o'I had gone into architec-
ture school with only the knowledge
of Frank Lloyd Wright, but I quick-
ly discovered the European mod-
ernists. There was a social agenda
that good design would make the
world a better place. We signaled a

great in{luence on the country."
ooArchitects from the midcentury

left a legacy that completely altered
the American landscap€r" says
Thomas Hines, author of Populuxe,
a recollection of the period's best
and worst. So years before the
Cooper and l\icollet Mall were com-
pleted, the International style-a
term first used in a 1932 exhibit
called ooModern Architecture:
International Exhibition" at the
Museum of Modern Art in New
York City-had fiIled America's ur-
ban landscape since the arrival,
during the 1930s, of several leafing
German architects escaping Nazi
repression.

Bringing asymmetrical composi-
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tion, unrelenting cullic shapes, an
absense of decorative mouklings,
large windows often in horizontal
bands and a taste for white render-
ings, Walter Cropius arrived at
Harvard in L937, followed by
Marcel Breuer that same year ancl
Mies van der Rohe at the Chicago-
based Illinois Institute of
Technology (then Armour Institute)
in 1938.

These distinguished emigrants
transformed American architecture
schools, deconstructing the Beaux-
Arts tradition and engaging stu-
dents, later practitioners, in a new
age of modern experirnents. Incleecl,
their sphere of in{luence was inter-
national, extending from New York
to Infia to such midwestern locales
as the Twin Cities. In fact, some im-
portant work from the period was
executed here, such as Marcel
Breuer's first major Anerican op-
portunity, St. John's Abbey and
University in Collegeville.

Once a sleepy hamlet, Minnesota
was energized by men like Rapson,
who had stufied with Saarinen and
later designed the Cuthrie Theatre
and Prince of Peace Church. Nso,
Richard Hammel and Bruce
Abrahamsone who would form
Hammel Creen ancl Abrahamson,
had studied under Cropius at
Harvard. Other established Twin
Cities firms donned International-
style principles, particularly
Thorshov and Cern), whose credits
include the First National Bank
building and First Christian
Church.

Here, architects personalized and
regionalized the style of the day, ap-
ply.rg their craft to such local pro-
jects as corporate centers, religious
buildings, shops, ancl more. Rapson
recalls that even in traclitional
Minnesota, things rluickly were
changing. Street-car service, which
extended from both downtowns to
first-ring suburbs, was tenninated
in 1954, usurped by buses and auto-
mobiles.

From the late-1950s to the early-
1970s, the Twin Cities experiencetl
more miles of freeway construction
than any other comparable
metropolitan area, because the twin

The S-story Veterans Service Building, designed by Brooks Cavin, is a
modernist complement to the Beaux-Arts grandeur of the Capitol.

population peaked in 1950
(521,718) and St. Paul's in 1960
(313,411).

Responding to this outward ex-
pansion and prompted by chilly
temperatrlrese Dayton's introducetl
the revolutionary concept of the cli-
mate-eontrolled shopping mall with
Southdale Center in 1956.
Austrian-born architect Yictor
Cruen surely hit a nerve with
Southdale, which was an unquali-

downtowns demancled two sets of
surrounding raclials. Driven by af-
fordable mortages and accessible
freeways, the Twin Cities experi-
enced suburban boom and gradual
urban decline as Minneapolis's

First Bank Place West (Formerly the First
National Bank of lvlinneapolis)was one of the
first, and still one of the best, Alesian-inspired
skysc rapers i n lt/l i n n eapo I i s.

fietl econornic success and led to
three rnore ooDales" throughout the
Twin Cities' su-burbs.

Beginning in the 1950s, corpora-
tions also moverl away from the
center cities to emerging suburbs.

In 1955, to the
east of St. Paul
in Maplewood,
Minnesota Min-
ing and Manu-
facturing (3M),
with Ellerbe
Architects, de-
velopecl a Mie-
sian research
complex on a

4li -ac.re site.
Three years lat-
er to the west in
Colden Valley,
Ceneral Mills
rnoved to a

sprawling cor-
porate carnpus, crownecl by a 3-sto-
ry, International-style cube with a
steel overhang designed by
Skidmore, Owings & Merrill
(soM).

Not all corporations left the
tlowntowrr centers, certainly. Wtrile
corporate building was slow to take
off in Minneapolis during the mid-
century, several structures com-
pletecl then stand as architectural
gerns. In downtown St. Paul, how-
ever, corporate construction was
all but clormant until the comple-
tion of the l9-story Osborn
Buikling (now Ecolab Building) in
1968. The city's first International-
style skyscraper, designed by
Bergsteclt, Wahlberg and Vold,
with massive vertical-steel pillars
alternating with the recessed voids
of windows, recalls not Mies but
Eero Saarinen's CBS building in
New York City, which was complet-
ed during the early-1960s. An im-
portant building incorporating an
open space for peclestrians graced
by Alexander Lieberrnan's mini-
malist sculpttrre "N)ove, Above,"
it now stands out among St. Paul's
sornewhat drab, late-2Oth-century
buiklings.

There are. however, sorlre other
noteworthy, miclcentury-modern
structures in St. Paul, including
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Specify Suburban Dynaline
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Yictor Cruen's Dayton's. Syrn-
bolizing the department store's be-
lief in downtown St. PauI, the 1963
builtling is characteristic Gruen,
unfortunately shutting off the out-
side from the store's interior, a
trend that woukl continue through-
out the 1970s and 1980s with the
development of the bleak Town
Square and St. Paul Center.
Nonetheless, Dayton's St. Paul is a
handsome building, typical of the
period, with a black-marble base
and brick faqade featuring ele-
ments of raisecl brick and narrow,
vertical lines.

If St. Paul's economy had been
Inore lively, perhaps more builclings
would have been built that followed
the early lead of Brooks Cavin's
Veterans Service
Building on the
C apitol Mall,
which is the one
modern-govern-
ment project that
matches C ass
Cilbert's skill.
The building's
siting, however, is
a nrixed blessing; g
on the one hand i
disruptingl
Cilbert's vista, on P

the other, en-
hancing the Mall. Completed in
1954, Cavin's S-story, stone struc-
ture is a unique btrilding with hori-
zontal-band windows, an open base
highlighting Alonzo Hauser's fbun-
tain sculpture, ooThe Promise of
Youth," and a glistening glass meet-
ing room at the top.

Few significant miclcentury, pub-
lic buildings were constructed in
Minneapolis, yet St. Paul's upstart
neighbor continued throughout the
period to rub salt in their long-
standing rivalry by seizing many
corporate proj ects . Because
Minneapolis experienced some
prosperitlr €v€n during the subur-

The ltrlinnegasco Building, designed by
Perkins and Will of Chicago in 1955 for the
Lutheran Brotherhood lnsurance Company,
was the first lnternational-style, downtown
building constructed in fttlinneapolis. With its
blue-green, porcelain-enamal curtain wall, the
building remains one of the most striking
slructures in the Twin Citles. Ralph Bapson's
landmark Guthrie Theatre (below) may
undergo yet another renovation, the first being
the removal of the concrete screens in 1974.

\.fl

1963, the Parthenon-inspired office
building with reflecting ponds out-
side also utilizes finely detailed mar-
ble and woods. Hidden inside the
posh lobby is one of Minneapolis's
most splendid corporate-sculpture
commissions, a work by Harry
Bertoia. Architect Yamasaki, who
has a penchant for the heroic,
Cothic-inspired arches, is better
known for designing the 'World

Trade Center in New York City, St.
Louis's L954 airport terminal, and
in that same city, the disasterous
Pruitt-Igoe housing project, which
evolved into such a crime-infested
nightmare that it was eventually
demolished. Here, however,
Yamasaki's building conveys an op-
timistic spirit on humdrum
Vashington Avenue, employing
quality architecture not only to bet-
ter the cityscape but to enhance
corporate prestige.

Northwestern was not the first
T\,yin Cities firm to realize the pub-
lic-relations value of a well-designed
structure that could become a land-
mark. Back in 1955, the Chicago-
based architectural firm of Perkins
and Will completed Minneapolis's
first modern, curtain-wall building,
the Lutheran Brotherhood
Building (now Minnegasco). The
first major postwar, corporate pro-
ject downtown, the highly ac-
claimed building employed superi-
or materials, including stainless
steel, not aluminum.

The blue-green, porcelain-enam-
al steel and double-plate glass
builfing is complemented by a re-
cessed ground floor of stone. Its
subtly curved corners have been in-
terpreted as Perkins' and W.ills'
homage to streamlined moderne
and suggest an oblique parabolic
curve, a darling twist of the age,
which showed up in Isamu
I\oguchi's coffee table and Herman
Miller's trademark. The builfing's
only slip came in the siting, which
could have been reversed to place a
commanding public space at the
corner of Second Avenue and
Seventh Street. Sequestered next to
the private Minneapolis Club, the

Corutinued on page 60
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ban, brain-drain bonanza. city
planners tackled the blighted
Cateway neighborhood by clearing
17 square blocks, one of the largest
urban-renewal projects in the coun-
try. An epic fisappointment, leav-
irg a sour taste with many
Minneapolitans and a monochro-
matic patchwork of parking lots,
the Cateway remained a vacant
wasteland until new building pro-
jects got under way in the l980s.

Central, however, to the Gateway
and Minneapolis's renewal plan was
the often-ignored Northwestern
National Life Building. Designed by
Minoru Yamasaki and Associates in
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ThereblfureTbHeat
ThanFfue

When you design that next project,
*hy not consider an alternative
space heating technology for
your customers. O Suggest the
electric heat pump alternative.
Electric heat has always pro-
vided the cleanliest, safest,
and most efficient space
heating. Today's electric
heat pump technologies
combined with our low
special rate, make elec-
tric heat competitive
with other fue1s includ-
irg natural gas. O Whether you
install a ground-source heat pump
or combine an air-source heat
pump with a furnace, the end
result is the most efficient heating
(and cooling) system available.
O Electric heatpumps can work for
any floor plan and any type of
construction residential and
cornmercial. They can also be
installed to supplement domestic
hot water needs. O Since electric
cooperatives produce electricity
from an abundant domestic
energy source, North Dakota

low-sulfur coal, the
long-term price is sta-

ble and the supply is
reliable. O So recommend

a genuinely contemporary
space heating technology to

complement yorrr contempor-
ary (and not so contemporary)

design schemes. O For more
information, call the electric coop-

erative that serves your area or call
1-800-545-WARM. Don't

forget to ask about E.T.S.
(Electric Thermal Storage)

systems - another affordable
electric heating alternative.

For a free brochure, An Electric Heat
Pump Can Be Right For You," fill out and

send to: Northland Heat Pump Associa-
tion, PO. Box 8L1, Hopkins, MN 55343
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MideentUfy aleft I still can remember walking down Nicollet Mall for the first time

when f moved to Minneapolis five years ago. I took a bus fmm the University and got oflin front
of the old J.C. Penney building. The Mall seemed an oddity to me at the time. On this mild, mid-
January day, I felt I had stepped into an episode of the Twihght Zone. The pedestrian street was

eerily vacant for a Saturday afternoon, and the piped-in music fidn't help matters. Up and
down the Mall, there were pastiche oraraments from a past decade, oddly shaped, green water
fountainso lampposts with glass tops *rat looked like upsidedown Dixie cups and bus shelters
that fidn't seem to offer much shelter. And, of course, there was the serpentine-shaped sidewalk
with its jagged cracks and potholes haphazardly patched with blacktop. I later leaneed that
Nicollet Mall was world-famous.

And though the Mall perplexed me, all was not lost as I continued walking northwardo finally
fiscovering the sculptural beauty of the Federal Reserve Banko set atop a granite plaza. In
subsequent architectural tours, I discovered other buildings that soon became favorites: The
Minnegasco Building with its blue'greeno porcelain-enamal curtain wall; the original American
Hardware Mutual Building near Lake Calhoun; St. Olafs Catholic Church; the Cooper Theater
with its curvingo orange facade; and even the much-maligned Cedar Square high-rises witl their
colored panels. My heart clear\ is witl the modernists (although the original Dain Tower is my
favorite local high-rise while the IDS Tower leaves me cold).

In this issue we look at Minnesota's contribution to midcentury, modernist architecture.
After W\ff II, Minnesota, as with the rest of the countryo rode atop a wave of Bauhaus
rationalism, and the result i6 more than a fair share of sleek, glass-and-ste+l truildings. But as we

also learn, much of this midcentury architecture hangs by a tlrread, unprotected by preservation
guidelines that stipulate a building must be at least 50 years old to obtain landmark status. Thus
developerso licking their chopso can plow down swaths of midcentury history for new
development with little or no interference. Already the original Nicollet Mall, less than 25 years

old, is a thing of the past (on subseguent Mall visits I came to admire those quirky lampposts
with their Dixie-cup-style glass tops). The Cooper Theater stands vacanto and worse yet, the
Federal Reserve building, one of the state'B true masterpieces, soon may become surface
parking.

'We tend to equate oldness with greatness: A building must somehow be pillared in white
colurnns or cloaked in a Richardsonian pile of stone hefore we consider it historic or significant.
Minnesota often searches for its heritage in the ruins of 1850s forts or turn-of-the-ceatury mills.
But clothed in the glistening faqades of modernismo we also can discover our legacy-and
identity. In our disposable culture, we need to note our surroundings. Amid the perceived
blandnese of midcentury architecture are gems thato one by one, easily can slip away.

Eric Kudalis
Editor
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Bookends
Two small-town libraries dog -ear the
Prairie School

By Sharon Ross

Warroad Public Librany
and Heritage Genter

dramatic roof line, a more accessi-
ble entrance, and a colonnadelike
hall that draws people through the
portico past the Heritage Center, its
collection visible through large win-
dows, into the library itself. The re-
sult also is a building that is precise-
ly what Marvin wanted it to be: 'oA

beautiful centerpiece for
Varroad."

Marvin's generous gift to the
community is the culmination of a
lifetime devotion to libraries that
began when she was growing up in
Virginia, Minn., which had an out-
standing library for a city its size.
ooThat library made me want to
reach a little more," she says, and
from then on libraries have been a

vital part of her life. When, as a
young woman, she came to
Warroad to teach school, her duties
included being school librarian.
The adventure continued during

Canafian border, which is home of
Marvin Windows. The original
plans for the structure called for the
community's Heritage Center to be
housed in the basement. W-hen engr-
neers discovered the city's water
table was too high to permit that,
the plan had to be scrapped. Space
for the Center was made at ground
level by extending the library's en-
trance wing 40 feet to the north.
The result is a building with a more

ooSometimes a problem turns into an
advantage," says Sarah Susanka, a

principal with Mulfinger, Susanka
& Mahady, architects of the new
Public Library and Heritage Center
in Varroad, Minn.

The library is philanthropist
Margaret Marvin's gft to this city of
1,600 people 6 miles south of the

PETER KERZE



the manv \-ears she serr erl on the
Northrvest Regional Libran Bounl.
trnrI rlrrring tht' four' \.ears she
servetl oll the State BoalrI of
Etlucution. for lvhich she alsrr
chairetl its library subconrnrittee.
She also has lleen arvarrlerl the
Minuesota Librarv Associertion's
Certifir:ate of Merit.

Warroutl alretrrlr hatl a snrnll
pulrlic librarr. S etlgetl into the firr-
lller lraggage r'()orn irr the Olrt
Depot. which is norv citr hall. it harl
:1.000 voltrrnes antl no roonr trr
gro\!-. Ont' dar she n as telling her'
huslranrl" \\tillianr. hou ('onct,r'nerl
she wus alrotrt this linrited lillrarr-.
w'hen he sarid" ""Co ahearl" Inrill a li-
llrary \"ourseH'." She hatl bt'en looli-
ing lbr a nreaning{irl gili to give the
('ornlnunitv. anrl norv she hatl ht'r'
alnswer. "I anr so grateful that at nrr
age I harl the lvhereu'itherl to rlo
this," she savs.

Sensitir-e to Marr in"s r isiorr ol' a

lilrrnrr that rvas uttractir e ant[
inr iting" mtrch likt' a conrnrunitr-
lir ing r()onl. antl taking a tlesign
cut'{'r'onr thr' Oltt [)e1rot, Srrsanka
anrl her rlesign teanr created a lin-
ear builtling t'alrperl with ar r.arietl
of' lrroarl-lrilrperl nrofs with rleelr.
sheltering eaves. The l-storl lrorti-
co. the krrv terrace rvalls. the rilr-
Irons of clerestol'\, rvinrlous. the
ltatterns in the Ilrick I'agarle" urrtl
the r:otrtrusting lranrls of collilrg enr-
phtrsize the lruiltling's Irroatl. hori-
zontaI lines. W']rile the 1l1.,sign
"leAnrs'n fi'onr the Prairie Str le. as

Susanka describes it, it rloes not
ilnitate it. It is tlistinctively its ourr
in proportion, tlr'amatic ust' ol'u-in-
tLrrvs anrl interior olrenness.

lnsirle unrl nrtt, the ]ihmn has a
residential r:hararrter'. "Oalling it
tht. 'r'ommunity's living roorn' tle-
s('r'illt's eractly what we w'anted to

The Warroad Public Library and
Heritage Center (below1, designed by

l\',4 u lfr nger, Susanka & l\/lah ady
Arcttitects. borrows from the Prarrie

Schoo/ with its lrnear massing, broad-
hipped roofs, deep eayes, clerestory

windows and patterned brickwork.
But the burldl-tg has a splrit all its own

and stands out lke a luminous jewel
in this smalltown near the Canadran

border. The crowning pornt is the
arched, a,4-glass window (above),

designed b1r architect and glass arlist
lv4ichaela l\,4ahady, a principal with

Alulfinger. Susanka & lv4ahady tnd a
cofounder of Pegasus Studio, lnc.
The window's defined, geometric

structure refers to the linear nature of
the Prarrie-inspired library, yet this

structure is interrupted by an
"organtc" line that slowly erodes the

window's l:asrc geometry. The earTh-
toned colors (tans, deep greens and

blues) cast prismatic shadows across
the floor. Srrnilar arl-glass patterns

are found in transoms throughout the
library.
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accomplishr" Susanka says. oowe

approached the project much as we
would approach designing a house,
and I think the library committee
appreciated that. With each deci-
sion, we weighed the people's needs
in terms of comfort and pleasure as

well as function."
The library is light and airy and

open. Space flows freely between
the main room, which is 15 feet
high, and a number of intimate al-
coves around the perimeter. With
lO-foot-high ceilings, the sitting ar-
sss-1hg fireplace room, the peri-
odical lounge with its arched art-
glass window, the study carrells,
and the study-table alcove over-
looking the library's garden-are
cozy spaces where people can read
or study in comfort. A geometric
canopy over the circulation desk,
which sits out in the open, echoes
this sheltered feeling without re-
stricting the librarian's view. It also
echoes the leaded-glass patterns in
the transoms and continues the
horizontal emphasis created by the
bands of wood trim that continue
around the room at the door and
window heights.

Much of the library's bright,
friendly atmosphere comes from
the large, curving windows that
give the building a visual focal point
on its prominent west and south
walls. Overlooking the Old Depot
across the street, for instance, a
light-filed alcove is the apex of the
children's corner. As expected, the
children love to sit on the bay's pil-
low-filled window seat and read
and watch the trains go by.
Outside, a redwood trellis hugs the
bay's arc, maintaining a horizontal
emphasis against the windows'
strong verticality. It also filters the
strong western sun.

Book circulation has quadrupled
since the new library, which can
hold 10,000 volumes, opened. And
Marvin takes great joy i, seeing the
community take ownership of the
building. ool am confident these
children will grow up and say owe

had a good library, why shouldn't
our children?"'Marvin says. ooAnd

they'll maintain it well and even
build another one somewhere."
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Ph i I anth ro pi st Atl argaret Ml arv i n
saw the library as the
community's living room. And
indeed, the architects
approached the project as if they
were designing someone's
home. The fireplace alcove
(above), is perhaps the most
residentialfeature in the library.
Other intimate spaces include a
study-table alcove (ight), which
overlooks the library's garden. ln
the main room (opposite), where
the ceiling touches 15 feet, the
architects maintained the
residential scale by sheltering the
circulation desk under a geomtric
canopy, which also retains the
horizontal detailing of the wood
trim and leaded-glass pattern in
the transoms.
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ln designing an addition to the
Detroit Lakes Public Library,
hleyer, Scherer & Rockcastle cre-
ated a separate entrance (above)
that follows the Prairie-style archi-
tecture of the ori$nal historic
building, a 1913 Carnegie. The
building's former main room now
serves as a periodical lounge (be-
low).

Detroit Lakes Public
Library

Of all the tough decisions faced by
the building committee for the new
public library in Detroit Lakes,
Minn., one of the toughest was
whether they should add on to the
existing library or abandon it and
build a new structure, says Helen
Benshoof , the Detroit Lakes
Library Club's representative to the
committee. Opinions were strong on
both sides of the question, but ulti-
mately, economics and the lihrary's
importance as a community land-
mark swung the decision in favor of
adding on.

The existing building, a Carnegie
Library built in 1913, is listed on
the National Register of Historic
Places. That meant it couldn't be
razed., ancl its exterior couldn't be
altered. Because Detroit Lakes had
to maintain the building any.way, it
made sense to expand the stmcture
with a major adfition. It made de-
sign sense, too, because the original
building, though small (4,142
square feet), is a good example of
the Prairie style, says Jeffrey

Scherer of Meyer, Scherer &
Rockcastle.

Scherer approached the adfition
as a balancing act. He had to main-
tain an eloquent historic space
while joining it to an innovative ad-
dition geared to the future, and he
had to provide for both beauty and

function in the same spaces. 'oThe
big struggle was to link the addition
to the existing building so it would
stand on its own without detracting
from the original stmcture's integri-
ty," Scherer says.

To accomplish that goal, MS&R
analyzed every aspect of the original
huilding-materials, proportions,
door and window dimensions, verti-
cal and horizontal scale, detailing
and intrinsic character. From this
scholarly approach, the architects
produced a 10,000-square-foot ad-
dition with a flexible interior ar-
rangement that continues the
Prairie motifs yet has its own identi-
ty.

Scherer used another technique
to help him successfully merge two
fistinct parts into one. He conduct-
ed imaginary conversations with the
original architects, Claude and
Stark of Milwaukee, in which he
asked how they would approach de-
signing an addition 75 years later,
given today's needs and materials.
ooThis helped me put the building's
original visual literacy into a con-
temporary contextr" Scherer says.

The library's split-level construc-
tion proved one of its best assets, es-

pecially given the long, linear site. It
allowed the horizontal addition to
be built on grade between the exist-
ing first and second floors, creating
a logical link with the old building.
Says Scherer, "By extencling the ad-
fition and giving it its own entry, we
developed a separate identity for it
without violating the existing build-
i-g;'

The fagade's details, from the
clay-tiled, hipped roofs to the con-
trasting limestone caps on the win-
dow pilasters, emphasize the build-
ing's horizontal lines. And the
aliEred roof lines and continued use
of contrasting materials on the top
half of the upper story blend the
builfings fistinctly yet unobtr-usive-
ly.

Inside, a navelike central corri-
dor, columned and clerestoried,
forms the spine that knits together
the old and new. Opening the origi-
nal building into the adfition was a
challenge because Historical Society
rules require the point where old
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and new meet to be clearly indentifi-
able. Scherer's solution was to
knock out a small section of the
back wall and connect it to the adfi-
tion's corridor with a staircase
flanked by a geometric balustrade.

Today, the refurbished original [i-
brary, with working fireplace, is the
periodical and sitting room. Its
bands of trim moulding, in the
Prairie style, are carried into the
addition, where they continue
around the room at the same level,
softening the space and giving it hu-
man scale.

The addition's sirnple and direct
layout provides the openness and
flexibility required in a modern li-
brary. ooWe told Jeff we wanted a

building that was beautiful as well as

functional," says Ruth Solie, the
Library's firector, ooand he helped
us find solutions that permitted both
so we never had to make a choice
between the two."

Sharon Ross is a ficld editor for
Better Homes and Cardens

The addition (above, background)
extends along the site and links
up with the original (above,
foreground) betvveen the first and
second floors. The architects
knocked out a section of the
original building's back wall and
connected the addition's corridor
with a staircase (left).
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A sense of place
A historic college building reaffirms its role
on the St. Benedict campus

St. Ieresa Hallat the College of
St. Benedict originally housed
c/assrooms, dormitory space and
the library. Today, if 's the
administration building, in which
old and new are experlly
combined under the guidance of
the Grooters Assoclates of St.
Cloud. To give the building more
prominence on campus, the
architects created a new grade-
level entrance (above)that links
St. Ieresa with St. Gertrude, the
o/dest hallon campus. A
fireplace highlights a lounge
(below) on the first floor.

Respect for trafition and a belief in
the importance of place are con-
stant companions when working on
the restoration of any historic build-
ing. That certainly was true for the
Grooters and Associates' renova-
tion of St. Teresa Hall at the College
of St. Benedict in St. Joseph, Minn.
ln the Benedictine tradition, it was
important that the building be re-
newed to provide a link with the
past.

Built in 1914, St. Teresa was the
second building erected on the cam-
pus, the first being St. Certrude,
the convent for the college's
Benedictine nuns. The hall housed
the college's classrooms, library,
gymnasium and dormitory for more
than 50 years.

From the beginning, St. Teresa
was connected to St. Certrude by u
S-story, enclosed porch with arched
windows. The main entrance
opened into this porch, making it
the link that gave the campus cohe-
sion and focus. But as the campus
expanded, St. Teresa, now the ad-
ministration building, ended up on
the campus's fringe. And during the
ensuing years, with the growing col-
lege desparate for space, the porch
had been converted to makeshift of-
fices. What once had been a light-
filled passageway had become a

dark, narrow corridor.
Thus, the restoration had a four-

fold purpose: to physically update
St. Teresa without sacrificing its his-
tory; to reopen the porch and turn
it into an attractive circulation core;
to create a front door for the ad-
ministration building, and thus the
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campus; and to successfully inte-
grate the old and new to form the
cornerstone for a campus historic
fistrict.

The entry \,vas the big challenge,
according to architects David
Leapaldt and Pat Vaddick. St.
Teresa's front door fid not provide
grade-level access. ooYou were sup-
posed to ascend into a temple of
learning, so you had to climb a steep
flight of stairs to get to the front
door and the first floor," Waddick
says, referring to the era in which
the hall was built.

The architects fid three things to
restore the front door to its proper
place as the building's and campus's
focal point. First, to provide grade-
level access, they constructed a 2-
story entry and lobby with a grand
staircase. To accent the entry's pres-
ence, they gave it a gabled fagade
with a round arch rising from heavy
piers, in keeping with the building's
original neo-Romanesque style.
Finally, they developed a system of
interconnected, paved walkways
that bring people to the front door
from many points on campus.

oolt was a case of taking all the ele-
ments and organizing them,"
Leapaldt says, ooso the building has
this uniform circulation core that
provides logical access to each floor
and that allows students and faculty
to mingle in comfortable, informal

lounges while still maintaining the
integrity of the more formal St.
Teresa."

The grand staircase leads to the
restored, first-floor library, which is
now the president's reception space.
As much as possible, such original
materials as moulded and carved
woodwork, herringbone flooring
and art glass were renewed. Where
needed, as in the stained-glass in-
filled wall that separates the alumni
lounge from the reception area, ou-
thentic reproduction materials were
incorporated. On the second floor,
where former classrooms are now
used as business offices, a small
proscenium stage with a finely de-
tailed arch has been converted to a
conference room. And the third and
fourth floors-the college's first
dormitory-now house faculty of-
fices that surround an atrium mag-
nificently highlighted by a stained-
glass skylight. From the wrought-
iron railing surrounding the atrium
to the detailed stained glass, care
was taken to rejuvenate the original
materials.

"Our goal was to create a space
that would bring people back, that
would remind them of where they
came from," Leapaldt says. ooln the
process, St. Teresa became part of
us, too, because we all took a piece
of it and made it ours."

Sharon Ross

The first floor (top), which now
functions as the president's

reception area, was once the
campus's library. The architects

restored the herri ngbone-
patterned, wood floor, oak

woodwork and aft-glass transoms
above the French doors to create

an elegant space for formaland
informal gatherings. The third and

fourth floors (above), formerly
used as dormitory rooms, now
serve as faculty offices, which
surround a 2-story atrium and

stained- glass skylight.
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Cass Cilbert's Minnesota State
Capitol, completed in 1905, long
has proved a tough act to follow for
architects in St. Paul. The first big
public buildings placed near the
Capitol-the Minnesota Historical
Society Building (I917) and the
State Office Building (1932)-ac-
quitted themselves well, offering
low-key classicism as a foil to the
Capitol's grandeur. But works cre-
ated during the modernist era, be-
ginning with the Veterans Service
Building h lgfu, have been far less
successful in coming to terms with
the Capitol. The nafir was reached
in the late-1950s and early-1960s,
when such drearily utilitarian
works as the Centennial Office
Building and the St. Paul Armory
sprouted up like architectural
weeds on the Capitol Mall.

But now a building has come
along that is far and away the best
addition to the Capitol Mall since
the 1930s. The ne\,v Minnesota
Judicial Center, designed by the
Leonard Parker Associates of
Minneapolis, is an immensely as-
sured work that achieves that elu-
sive mix of strength and deference
required of any major building in
the shadow of the Capitol. It should
be noted that the building is not re-
ally completed. In its present form,
the Judicial Center consists of a
large addition to the rear of the
Historical Society building. When
the Society moves to a new builcling
on John Ireland Boulevard next
year, its old home then will be re-
modeled and incorporated into the
Juficial building. But the new sec-
tion of the Judicial building has
been open for nearly a year and
looks just as it will when the entire
project is completed.

What makes the building so suc-
cessful is that it manages to avoid
being an intrusive piece of mod-
ernism yet does not fall into the op-
posite trap of copybook historicism.
Clad entirely in grayish-pink Cold
Spring granite nearly identical to
that of the Historical Society build-
ing, the Judicial Center's rather
neutral styling is reminiscent of the
sort of stripped-down, flattened
classicism popular in the 1930s. It is
all carried off nicely, except for a

few stumbles, such as some rather
crude-looking columns along the
south side of the building. In its
plan, massing and sense of unim-
peaehable heft, the building is very

The lVlinnesota Judicial Center
(preceding page), by the Leonard
Parker Assocrafes, is built in the
grand tradition of government
buildings and proves a worihy
neighbor to the distinguished State
Capitol Building on the Alall. The
project is actually a 150,000-
square-foot addition to the 1915
lvl i n n e sota H i sto ric al Soc i ety
Building, which will be renovated
for Judicial use when the Historical
Society moves into its new home in
1 992. Traditional forms sheathed in
grayish-pink Cold Spring granite
(opposite) offer a solid, dignified
facade befitting the building's
function. The quiet elegance of the
exterior a/so ls carried into the
semicircular courtrooms (eft),
which are finished with appropriate
restraint in rich millwork. One of the
more dramatic interior features is
the semicircular, skylit court
(below), which divides the
courtroom wing from the offices.

much of the grand Beaux-Arts tra-
fition of the Capitol itself. A build-
ing of such insistent formality could
easily become overweening in any
other environment. But here it
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The judges' chambers (above),
paneled in cherry wood, offer the
ap pro pri ate co I leg ial atmosp h ere.
A dramatic vaulted ceiling (below)
cuts down the center of a
cafeteria. The Judicial Center
also contains a comprehensive
law library, with some 230,000
volumes as wellas 30 million
records being available through
the interlibrary consortia.
Specially designed rooms,
sfeeped in the luxurious texfures
of deep woods, are used for rare
books and collections (opposite).

works beautifully, conveying a

sense of solemnity entirely in keep-
ing with its juficial function.

The building is fivided into two
distinct ssslisns-one public and
ceremonial, the other much more
private. The public section is a
semicircular apse attached to the
rear of the Historical Society. This
section contains three appellate
courtrooms stacked one atop anoth-
er. The building's more private side
is to the north, where chambers for
seven Minnesota Supreme Court
justices and many of the state's 21

appeals-court judges are arranged
in a crescent around a plaza over-
looking the Capitol to the west.
Behind this crescent are adminis-
trative offices and a 230,000-vol-
ume law library, as well as addition-
al chambers. The crescent is a bril-
liant conceit that not only expresses
clearly the hierarchical arrange-
ment of the courts, but also serves
as a strong visual connection be-
tween the judiciary and the legisla-
tive and executive branches across
Cedar Street in the Capitol.

Inside, the building offers a num-
ber of intriguing spaces, most no-
tably a curving, skylit atrium be-
tween the courtroom and office sec-

tions. The semicircular courtrooms
themselves are handsome and digd-
fied and finished with appropriate
restraint. Natural light is provided
by tall windows outfitted with pan-
els of transluscent Vermont marble.

'When the Judicial building is
completed, the upper courtrooms
will be reached via a grand staircase
now located in the Historical Society
building. This staircase will add a

distinctively processional quality to
the building, one very much in sym-
pathy with its Beaux-Arts character.
The judges' chambers, paneled in
cherry wood, are airy and elegant
without being ostentatious, and are
intended to provide a collegial atmo-
sphere conducive to judicial con-
templation.

One of the most impressive as-
pects of the Juficial building, which
will cost more than $40 million when
it's done, is that it seems to strike
just the right balance between quali-
ty and cost-consciousness. As befit-
ting an important work of public ar-
chitecture, it is well detailed and
well built of durable materials. Yet
there is nothing really lavish about
its exteriors or interiors. In this re-
gard, it respects both the public
purse and the pu-blic's right to solid,
lasting architecture.

As a sort of bonus, the judicial
complex includes a delightful new
plaza (actually more of a park) d"-
signed by artist Richard Fleischner.
East Capitol Plaza is north of the
complex and directly across from
the east door of the Capitol.
Executed in at least 10 different
kinds of granite, Fleischner's cre-
ation is an intriguing mix of formal
and informal elements. It includes
winding walkways, a small am-
phitheater) a wall inscribed with
various messages ahout the function
of government, numerous trees and
patches of greenery, plus elegant
light fixtures and furnishings.
Fleischner says his goal was "not to
create a prescriptive use here." He
favors places where people can wan-
der at will, and his little park, with
its curling, irregular walkways, pro-
vides just such an experience.
Equally important, it provides per-
haps the first comfortable, humanly
scaled, outdoor space in the Capitol
area,, and one that should receive
much use during the long days of
summer.

Larry Millctt is the architecture
critic for the St. Paul Pioneer
Press.
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Art meets architecture
Two homes find new expressions in artistic forms

By Heather Beal

Stained-glass makeover Close had originally designed the
house to blend in rather than stand
out against its natural setting. Built
low to the ground with broad eaves

and constructed out of dusty-col-
ored brick and clear, untreated
cyprus, it appeared to "hug the
land."

The current owners, who already
had made a significant change by
painting the brick and cyprus beige
inside and out, wanted to enlarge
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Gar Hargens of the C/ose
Assocrates worked with glass
artisfs ltrlichaela l\lahady and
John Pietras of Pegasus Studlo
to transform a 1950s, modernist
house into a glistening showplace
of ar7 glass, which replaced the
originalwindows (above and op-
posite) along the front facade.
The light columns (top), which line
the driveway and culminate in a
trellis crown, are an intricately de-
tailed variation of traditional, white
columns.
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In l9BB, Car Hargens, president of
Close Associates, received a call
from the owners of a house designed
by Elizabeth Close 33 years earlier.
They presented Hargens with an in-
triguing proposition: Transform a

quiet, understated summer house
on the shores of Lake Minnetonka
into 'oa mansion on the hill with
columns."

the dining room, change the screen
porch into a den, replace the kid-
ney-shaped pool with a rectangular
one, add a gazebo, and enlarge the
hathroom. In adfition, o'they were
especially eager to make the en-
trance more prominent [and excit-
hg]," says Hargens, who looked for
ways to honor his clients' request
and oostill retain the logic of the orig-
inal design."

Located on the side facing away
from the lake, the driveway and en-
try area were used by the original
owners merely to gain access to
their lake house. Hargens's clients,
however, entertain frequently and
wanted to "add some pizzazz" to
the front door and south and east
sides. Knowing that the clients were
both avid art collectors, Hargens
says that he "realized what a rare
opportunity this was to integrate
art and architecture."

Hargens assessed the structure of
the house. Large, standard win-
dows were evenly spaced along the
east fagade. The south facade was
composed primarily of brick with
some small, horizontal windows.
The entrance to the garage domi-
nated the east end of this elevation.
First, Hargens moved the garage
door around to the end of the east
wing. Then he fitted the former
garage door opening with a new
chassis frame and added three
more large, standard windolvs.
Finally, he converted the long corri-
dor on the inside of the south wing
into a gallery.

He then introduced stained glass.

"Mounted on the inside, a colored-
glass composition would become an-
other piece of art in the gallery,"
Hargens says. "Stained glass
seemed ideal because it is universal-
ly tasteful. It appeals through the
magic of light and color." An added
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Hargens and the arfists turned
the vestibule (above) into a
"jewel-box" entry by including
stained g/ass on three of the four
sides. lron grilles on the erterior
trace the main lines of the
stained - glass pattern.

plus: Backlighting the stained glass

at night would help announce the
entry.

To develop the stained-glass
scheme, Hargens contacted
Michaela Mahady and John
Pietras, founders of Pegasus
Stufio, Inc. They had been talking
about working together for some
time. "I think all successful archi-

tects have an inventory of schemes,
designs and approaches of which
they are particularly fond and want
to apply at the right moment,"
Hargens says. ooThis seemed to be
one of those moments."

Mahady and Pietras saw this as
an opportunity to design a stained-
glass, residential piece that was al-

most as big as a church or public
building. ooBoth religious and secu-
lar projects are rewardiflE,"
Pietras says. "Church designs are
exciting because they are so emo-
tionally and spiritually charged.
But it was nice to have a project of
this scale that allowed us to use a

secular visual vocabulary." The
finished project required 522
square feet of stained glass.

Mahady says the house and site
strongly in{Iuenced her design. For
example, she took one of her cues
from the brick coursings, creating a
visual analogy between the lead
lines in the glass and the mofiar be-
tween the bricks. Thus, the hori-
zontal elements of the stained-glass
composition are geometric varia-
tions of the standard brick-and-
mortar coursing. To emphasize the
lakeside site, Mahady used a hori-
zontal band of blue-stained glass to
represent water. 'oThe band flows
along the entire length of the com-
position, breaking apart into
streams that pour down the entry
doorsr" Mahady says.

Mahady also wanted to respond
to the clients' vision of a oomansion

on the hill with columns." To do so,
she incorporated pairs of vertical
peach bevels. These stained-glass
oocolumns" convey the image the
clients sought to achieve while re-
calling the structural cypress
columns that were part of the orig-
nal fenestration. As the design ap-
proaches the vestibule, the rigid
peach rectangles splinter and
evolve into tree forms.

Working together to select ap-
propriate colors, Mahady and
Pietras combined \,varrn earth tones
with the cool blues and grays used
to symbolize the water and sky. The
peach, copper and tan recall the
hues of the original brick.

Mahady says she responded to
the lines of the existing architecture
by making the stained-glass pattern
rigid and geometrical at the far
ends of the south and east eleva-
tions. To create the visual excite-
ment that the clients desired,
Mahady allowed the pattern to
erode, to become more organic and
passionate, until it climaxed in a
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burst of exuberant forrns and colors
at the front entrance.

"While architectural influences
are quite evident at the ends of the
east and south walls, only hints of
the structure are present at the en-
trancer" she says. ooBy the time the
design reaches the vestibule, the
nattrral forces of the site domin ate."

The peach bevels and blue band
in Mahady's design inspired
Hargens to devise new mullions for
the existing windows. The east and
south window walls were completely
rebuilt in cyprus with additional
mullions to accentuate the vertical
and horizontal lines in the stained-
glass composition. ooThe three sizes
of mrllions establish a rhythm and
cadence for the sequence of open-
hg.r" Hargens says.

Because wooden doors would
have to be heavily braced to sup-
port the leaded glass, Hargens
turned to aluminum doors for the
vestibule, which he planned to ac-
centuate by creating an extended,
stained-glass, oojewel-box" entry.
Mahady designed stained glass for
three of the four sides of the
vestibule, including the doors. To
embellish the entry, Hargens turned
Mahady's design ooinside out" by
applying grilles that trace the main
lines of the stained-glass pattern on
the three exterior sides of the
vestibule.

Bob'Walsh, a local metal worker,
designed the iron grilles, and
Florian Wuertz applied pallafium
leaf to the grilles. According to
Hargens, the palladium creates a
metallic finish that sparkles in the
sunlight and adds ooelegance and
definition" to the entry area. The
grilles also provide a sense of secu-
rity for the clients (palladium

means protecting). "\[hen the glass
is not illuminatedr" he says, o'the

pattern is revealed by the subtle
shine of the pallafium."

In addition to redesigning the
front fagades and entry, Hargens
worked with landscape architects
Bob Close and Roger Grant, and
lighting experts Duane Schuler and
Michael DiBlasi, to enhance the

driveway. Avoiding traditional,
white columns, which Hargens be-
Iieved would be inappropriate, he
and Close designed a series of light
columns (or lampposts) that sur-
round the circular driveway.
Chinese hexagrams that reflect the
clients' interest in Oriental art ap-
pear in varying configurations on
each column. At night, the lights
give the site a "fairy tale" look as

the columns 'omarch up from the
entrance and culminate in the trellis
crownr" Hargens says.

Hargens credits the success of the
project to the dynamic interplay be-
tween the architects and the artists.
Mahady, who is both an architect
and a stained-glass designer, also
advocates such collaborative efforts
as this one. Mahady says that art
can restore the long-lost interest in
creating detailed architectural sur-
faces. And architecture, she adds,
can offer art "a sense of the monu-
mental."

The front entry corridor (above) is
a gallery of stained-glass arf.

lttlahady says that she took her
design cues from the brick

coursing of the original house to
develop a scheme of glass and

lead that resembles the house's
brick-and- morTar pattern. Blue-

stained g/ass represents the
house's lakeside site, while the
vertical, peach bevels recallthe

"colLlmns" that the clients
requested. The additional erterior
ironwork (below)was designed by

local metalworker Bob Walsh,
and the palladium leaf was
applied by Florian Wuertz.
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Artist Cliff Garten designed a
glazed-ceramic wall rn this sun-
room addition for a St. Paul
house that is as much about
interiors as exteriors. From
outside at night (below), the
ceramic wall is vividly alive as it
becomes an integral part of the
garden. To furTher emphasize the
relationship between indoors and
outdoors, Garten continued the
ceramic wall along a gridded
arbor (ight) that stretches to the
alley.

Geramic composition

In 1989, after having been involved
in the ooart business" for nearly 15

years, Christine Podas-Larson de-
cided ooit was time to practice what I
preached." As an art consultant,
she had helped such corporations
as the St. Paul Companies to as-
semble collections for their new
buildings. In 1986, she hecame
president of Public Art St. Paul
and redirected her efforts toward
ensuring that "artists were involved
in shaping the public realm."

Thus, when she and her hus-
band, I(ent, decided to remodel
and expand their home in the
Crocus-Hill neighborhood of St.
Paul, Podas-Larson says it seemed
o'only natural" to include art as
part of the project. Having worked
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with St. Paul ceramist Clitr Garten
on a pu-blic-art project, she decided
to commission him for their sun-
room adfition.

o'It's important to bring the
artist in at the very beginning of a
huilding project," Podas-Larson
says. ooln this casee Cliff was the
one who initially conceived of the
space. He was very interested in
the volume and shape of the adfi-
tion and its relationship to the gar-
den."

The sun room's north-facing, 13-
foot by l0-foot wall is the addition's
focal point, a full wall sheathed
with large, ceramic tiles set into a
wooden grid. Windows on both
sides of the sun room provide an
impressive view of the exterior gar-
den while the flowing images of sky,
water and flowers are reproduced
in the turquoise, lilac, blues and
occasional splashes of amber on the
ceramic wall. ooThe tile is more
than just art emhedded in the
wall," Garten says. ooln this case,
the tile becomes the wall. It alters
the way that people perceive the
space around it."

To capture the contrast between
opacity and transparency, Garten
introduced a row of stained-glass
transoms that crown the windows
on the east and west walls. Light
streams through the stained-glass
openings to create a constantly
changing kaleidoscope of colors on
the wall. Further adding color to
the room is a baffled, stained-
glassed wall that marks the edge
between the sun room and adjoin-
ing mud room.

To relate the sun room to the al-
ley, Garten created an arbor that
offers a sheltered passage between
the garage and the house. ool was
fascinated with the idea of estab-
lishing transitions between inside,
partially inside and outside,"
Garten says. ooThe arbor as entry
and exit mefiates outside and in-
side." Thus he views the sun-room
addition, the arbor and the garden
as 'othree separate rooms that are
all interconnected."

Garten further strengthened the
relationship between interior and
exterior by continuing the ceramic-

tile pattern outside along the arbor
until it reaches a wooden alley wall,
also inlaid with ceramic tile to offer
privacy as well as present ooan at-
tractive face to the alley." The artist
believes that alleys, ooinstead of be-
ing viewed solely as back entrances
to a building or home, could be-
come private lanes. Plantings, art
and architecture could combine to
make them pleasant, intimate
spaces."

The garden itself, designed by
JoAnn Lind-Hohman of ARTGAR-
DEN in St. Paul, is an integral ele-
ment in the overall scheme. "The
colors, shapes and textures that
JoAnn and I have developed with
plants and other materials draw
upon the ceramic tiles," Garten
says. ooFor example, the large oval
stones in the garden are the same
shape as forms found in the tile de-
.ig.."

The interplay between light, col-
or and plants that creates such a vi-
brant marriage between art and ar-
chitecture during the day is no less
spectacular at night. ooThe wall is
quite dramatic when it is lit," he
says. ooThere's a wonderful re-
ciprocity between inside and out-
side."

Heath,er Beal is communinati,ons
director for Michaud Cooley
Erickson & Associates, Inc.

The focal point of the sun room is
the colorfulwal[ augmented by
large windows an either side of

the room that provide ample
outdoor views. The abstract use

of turquoise, lilac, blues and
amber reflects natural images of
sl<y, water and flowers. Opaque

g/ass rn the transoms and next to
the ceramic wall filters light
through the room. ln late-

afternoon, the room is a frenzy of
colors and shadows, dramatically

splayed across the floor.
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The corporate ladder
General lVills sculpts a garden of art

By Mary Jean Jecklin

The bronze screening in Siah Armajani's
untitled, covered walkway (above) casts
a moire pattern that, when lit by the
rising or setting sun, glows golden. John
Newman's fascinating, multimeaning
"TorLts Orbicularis major" (below), welL
suited to its expanslve slfg achieves the
artist's goalof being engaging to the
viewer. Among the employees,
Jonathon Borofsky's "Alan with
Briefcase" (opposite) has been one of
the more controversial pieces on the
corporate campus.

General Mills knows how to help its
people start the work day off
right-and not just by encouraging
them to eat a breakfast of Wheaties.
As they enter the B0-acre, corpo-
rate campus in Golden Valley each
morning, the employees are greeted
by u collection of contemporary
sculptures by some of the nation's
foremost artists.

The idyllic campus, itself a work
of art, looks as if it were gently
molded by nature over time. In
fact, the land was flat and swampy
when the company moved from
downtown Minneapolis to Golden
Valley in the late-1950s, explains
company architect Roland
Erickson. Today, the only hints of
the property's utilitarian heritage
are a few apple trees, once part of
an orchard and truck farm immefi-
ately north of the present-day main
building.

ooGeneral Mills was always inter-
ested in the environment and main-
tained the land well," says Don
McNeil, curator of the corporate-
art collection. o'But there was never
a coherent whole. As buildings \,vere

added, they would simply land-
scape around them." Likewise, the
corporate-art collection, consisting
of a miscellany of indoor and out-
door pieces, lacked focus. When
McNeil came aboard irn1976,, he de-
cided to set tighter guidelines for
the collection. Both indoors and
out, he elected to emphasize art
oothat would be reflective of the time
of the company-661[spporary."
He also wanted to expose employees
and visitors to various kinds of art.

Today, art adorns entrywayse
hallways and offices. Rotating ex-
hibits lead to the corporate dining
areas which overlook the scr lpture-
studded grounds. Informative
plaques, brochures and tours are
used to help educate. A newly con-
structed, covered atrium protecting
sculptor John Chamberlain's
ooRamfeezled Shiggers" offers still
another space where employees can
look at and think about art.

In the mid-1980s, McNeil decided
to focus on outdoor sculpture be-
cause 'owe had a lot of land-ideal
for display, and there was a com-
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mitment to keeping up the proper-
ty." Between 1986 and 1990, he
oversaw the purchase of l1 new
works.

At first McNeil considered simply
buyrng existing sculptures and then
selecting corporate sites on which to
set them. But his familiarity with so
many unsuccessful marriages be-
tween public art and their settings
led him to reject this track.

A visit to America's premier out-
door sculpture park, Storm Kirg
Art Center on the Hudson River in
Mountainville, New York, 55 miles
north of Manhattan, convinced the
curator of the importance of siting a
work. Subsequently, when
Interstate 394 forced reorienting the
approach to the corporate head-

quarters, Storm King's landscape
architect'William A. Rutherford
was hired to design a master-land-
scape plan.

At both Storm King and General
Mills, Rutherford employs many of
the same principles: stressing natu-
ralness over formality; creating a
curving landscape; providing the
opportunity to view each sculpture
independently and from a 360-de-
gree angle; incorporating perenni-
als, wild flowers and native grasses;
and emphasizing a coherent, uni-
fied setting in which fiverse sculp-
tures complement rather than con-
flict with one another.

Rutherford reflects on his work
at General Mills: o'At that time,
General Mills just had a flat piece

of property. But by 'sculpturing the
landscape' we provided visual fivi-
sions. Vhile standing in one area
you get one view, and then go
around a ocorner' and get another
view. When you are all through you
have various areas for pieces of
sculpture and when you put them
all together there is one big piece of
sculpture."

Rutherford's landscapes, literally
and figuratively, support and en-
hance each sculpture. As with
Storm King, much of General Mills's
success is due to the attention grven
to siting each sculpture. "While the
sculpturing of the landscape was be-
ing carried out, we worked closely
with each sculptorr" he recalls. o'We

had no hard-and-fast rules about
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where things should go; the artists
were given choices. This was an ex-
citing experience for the artists in-
volved because, for most of them, it
was their first opportunity to be in-
volved in site-specific work."

McNeiI also decided to emphasize
art by lirirs artists who would wel-
come the opportunity to work in
new ways, to do something they
hadn't done before, to change and
stretch.

When it comes to the art at
General Mills, the stretching goes

beyond the artists; it reaches up
and down the corporate ladder.
Ruminating on the sculptures while
walking the corporate campus is a

popular lunch-time activity.
A lone foil wrapper crumbled up

against a side wall of Jackie
Ferrara's "Stone Court" (1989)
suggests that visitors have pausecl at
her yard wall.

Employees of this giant food
company who were raised on mid-
western farms feel a connectedness
with John Newman's ooTorus

Orbicularis major" (1988). Among
other things, it resemtrles an aban-
doned piece of farm machinery sit-
ting on a grassy plain-or a gigan-
tic, uprooted tuher.

Other employees find Richard
Fleischner's untitled arborvitae
wall surrounfing an inlaid-granite
patio (1987) an ideal place to shrug
off workplace stress. Fleischner
says he intended it to be o'like a gab
den within a landscap€, a destina-
tion where visitors can go and sit
quietly and contemplate." The
piece is so in harmony with
Rutherford's landscape that walk-
ers have difficulty locating it.

Not all employees like every-
thing. When it was installed,
Jonathan Borofsky's mammoth
ooMan with Briefcase" (1987), rest-
ing on a new berm complemented
by great clusters of lilies and wild
flowers, caused considerable com-
motion. Some women interpreted
that it subtly endorsed male-domi-
nated corporate life; some men
thought it portrayed them as down-
trodden Willy Lomans. Still others
viewed it as the businessman tri-
umphant. McNeil responds to

"lt is one of the more self-
contained works I've done.. . set
very carefully into the landscape,"
says artist Richard Fleischner
about his untitled granite and
arborvitae piece (above). Although
"Sfone Court" (below)was Jackie
Ferrara's first work in this medium
and on such a big site, she says,
"l like how it all looks." Ferrara also
recalls that there was great
cooperation working with
landscape architect William A.
Rutherford.
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mixed reactions saying, oothe only
bad reaction is no reaction."

Near the corporate dining rooms,
Scott Burton's "Public Table"
(1987) woos diners outside to feast
on nature and art as well as some-
thing from Betty Crocker's kitchens.
Burton also envisioned management
holding meetings around his mod-
ern-day round table.

If Burton's ooPublic Table" flirts
with utilitarianism, local artist Siah
Armajani's and Philip Larson's
works proclaim their intentions
openly with style and grace.

Armaj ani's untitled covered-glass,
steel, wood and sheet-metal walkway
(1989) offers pedestrians a magical
journey to and from the parking lot.

Larson's walkway'oMedusa"
(1990), made of red and dark-#ay,
cast-concrete pavers laid in a snake-
skin pattern, embraces the terrain it
rambles over. The path, in philo-
sophical opposition to Rutherford's
emphasis on wandering at will, is
popular hecause the "head" pro-
vides a solid walking surface and
way to record exercise: It is exactly
one-quarter mile around.

A newly completed spatial enclo-
sure, designed by Michael Van
Valkenburgh, softens the main
building's entryway. Planted with
river birch, wild flowers and native
prairie grasses, the enclosure em-
braces Mel Kendrick's recently
moved untitled bronze (1988).

Why does General Mills care so
much about providing its employees
with superior artwork in such a
splenfid setting? ccfrt is an integral
part of society and Ceneral Mills be-
Iieves it is important for everyone to
participate in the arts," McNeil
says. ooHopefully, even people who
can't understand what we have here
\ rill, in subliminal ways, appreciate
it in ways they can't articulate."

Meanwhile, the collecting, chang-
ing and rearranging goes on. And in
the end, in this corporate garden for
all, when the pieces are added to-
gether, the whole adds up to some-
thing that is magnificent and superi-
or to the sum of the parts.

Mory Jean Jeckkn is a uriter lia-
ing in Minneapolis.

When the wooden mold was
removed from Scott Burlon's

enormous concrete "Public Table'
(above), curator Don lVlcNeilsaid
some employees initially inquired

when the sculpture would be
added. Richard Serra's "Core"

(below), is a paradox: massive, yet
light and airy. "lt was an honor for

me to have that proximity to
Sena's work," says John Newman.

"There is a kind of poetic
connection. Serra is an artist I

greatly admire."
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in place

Mulfinger, Susanka &
Mahady Architects lnc.
Proiect Stratton
Residence
lnver Grove Hts., MN
Sited on a peninsula, this
house opens itself to views of
lake and woods on all sides. A
redwood trellis walkway leads
to an open interior plan, delin-
eated by maple wood-work.
The house, rebuilt around a
single-story structure, was de-
signed by Michaela Mahady,
6121379-3037 and built by Nick
Heinen Construction

Mulfinger, Susanka &
Mahady Architects lnc.
Proiect Shaner
Residence
Tonka Bay, MN
This 3000 s.f. home adapts the
craftsman trafition to contem-
porary lake living by combin-
ing characteristic exterior
forms with a convenient open
plan. The residence incorpo-
rates exposed rafters and wide
eaves, a unique patterning of
siding, shingles and glass
block, intricate balusters and
trellis, and a post and beam

framed porch. The home re-
ceived Trillium Awards in
this year's Spring Preview
for best interior presentation
and master bedroom in its
class. Designed by associate
Joseph G.Metzler,612137 9-
303T.Construction was by
Hybrid Complete Building
Services.

Mulfinger, Susanka &
Mahady Architects Inc.
Proiect McGann
Residence
Lake Elmo, MN
Interior spaces within this lin-
ear Cape Cod house radiate
from two central octagons.
One octagon is the entry: the
other contains a large family
room. The house was designed
by associates Katherine
Cartrette and Robert Gerioff,
6121379-3037 and was built by
Ken l\astrom of Cambridge,
MN.

Mulllnger, Susanka &
Mahady Architects, !nc.
Proiect Private
Residence
North Oaks, MN
Designed for an open prairie
site, this home's orientation
takes maximum advantage of
the sun. Shown here is the
East elevation of the house,
with a specially crafted front
door that reflects the triple
window pattern. It was de-
signed by Sarah Susanka,
6121379-3037, and was built by
Ken Nastrom of Cambridge,
MN.

in place announcements are placed by the firms listed. For rate information call Alt at 6121338-6763
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d,etails

The bronze age Bronze,
an ancient alloy of copper and
zitrc, has left a legacy of quality
and permanence across the his-

tory of art and architecture.
Artist Richard Fleischner of
Providence, Rhode Island, has

reaffirmed that legacy in his
light-fixture and bench-frame
designs for the new East Capitol
Plaza at the Minnesota Judicial
Center in St. Paul. Fleischner
chose architectural bronze
(which is technically brass: 60

percent copper, 40 percent zinc
with some lead) for its strength,

workability and appearance.
CD Systems, Inc. of North St.
Paul fashioned the extruded
tuhes, bars and angles into fin-
ished frames using full-penetra-
tion welds for stronger joints.
The welding process required
exacting control of temperature
combined with exceptional
craftsmanship to avoid warping
and discoloring the alloys. The
apparently seamless frames were
finally hand rubbed with an oil-
and-acid mixture to erase extru-
sion marks and bring out the
soft, bronze color and patina.
To the artist, the fixture and
bench frames arrayed on the site

form a ooveil of bronzer" provid-
ing one of many layers in the
plaza experience. Bill Beyer
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fly.ted glass for the willowy lanterns (top) was salvaged from old shower-stall doors in
A/lilwaukee, then tempered with a white-ceramic fri{for better light diffusion. Fteischner coilabo-
rated with localconsiultant Duane Schuler and the project's eteZtricdcontractotiio aevenpiie
approved lamp and /ens sysfem. Bench seats (above) are a lattice of teak, which wilt weaiher to
a soft, warm gray.
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1115 PM 0saka, Japan

4:50 AM Wldwood, NJ 4:20 AM Epping, NH

We go to some pretty funny places on some pretty dreadful flights,
always with too much luggage and not enough sleep,

but we love what we do,.and so do our clients.

3:30 PM Princeton, MN 10:25 PM 0saka, Japan 10:45 AM Chaska, MN
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.Lea Babcock
3640 Glenhurst Avenue
Minneapolis, MN 55416
6t21925-0764

Photographing residential,
commercial. and institutional
design since I98l

Exteriors, interiors, contract
furnishings installations

4x5", 120mm, 35mm formats

.Bruce Baird
Photography
3132 l6th Avenue South
Minneapolis, MN 55407
6121729-3868
Fax: 6121929-733L

Owner: Bruce Baird

Services and Specialties: In-
house black & white and
color, custom print-making,
all film sizes;

commerciaVindustriaV
residentiaVpu-blic spaces ;

interior/exterior/landsc ape/
models; construction and
develop ment/designers/
architects/brokers.

oBergerson
Photography
3349 45th Avenue South
Minneapolis, MN 55406
6121724-0720

Owner: Steven Bergerson

My specialty is buildings and
building products. I work
with all sectors of the
construction industry, from
arehitects and designers to
manufacturers and suppliers
of building fixtures.
furnishings and materials.

Services: 35mm to 4x5
Aerial.

oThe Architectura!
Photographer, Ralph
Berlovitz
8832 Seventh Avenue North
Golden Valley, MN
55427-4315
6121544-4900

Fax: 6121546-9464

Owner: Ralph Berlorritz

Photographer of interiors,
exteriors and modelE; new,
historic and restored
buildings ; construction
progress, structural
engineering and site
development images; for
architeets, designers and
builders. Specialist at
combining people with
architecture.

oJames Erickson
Photography
700 Washington Avenue North
Suite 401

Minneapolis, MN 55401
6121420-3765

Owner: Jim Erickson

Specialties: INERIORS and
EXTERIORS. 35mm to 8x10
Formats. Aerial,
architectural models, product
and flat art copies. 5000
square foot stufio. In-house
black & white lab.
In business since 1981.

oSusan Gilmore .
Photographer
8415 Wesley Drive
Minneapolis, MN 55427
61215454608
Fax: 612/545-2693
Contact: Susan Gilmore.
Susan is represented by Susan
Austrian, 6LZl 59L-7 666.

Location photography,
Interiors and Exteriors.
Business established in 1984

AM Architectural
Photography Directory

Paid for by photographers listed
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.Franz Hall Architectural
Photography
1900 LaSalle Avenue
Minneapolis, MN 55403

6121870-8936

Fax: 612/870-8936
Owner: Franz Hall

.Phillip MaGltliltan
James Photography
2300 Hazelwood Avenue
St. Paul, MN 55f09
6121777-2303

Fax: call for number
Contact person: Phillip James
or Rachel Pastoor

Service and Specialties :

*21 years experience bringing
out the best in architectural
and interior design projects
*Published in practically all
major arehitectural and
interior design magazines
xour photos have helped
numerous architects win
awards for their projects
*Clients include local and
national ad agencies,

developers, P.R. firms,
architects, interior designers,
magazines manufacturers, etc

oPeter Kerze,
Photographer
3086 St. Mary's Court
Eveleth, MN 55734

2r&l744-2092

Published in:
Ar chitecture Minnes ot a,
Inland Archi,tect,
Interiors Magazine,
AxisMagazine,
World. Space l0 (Tokyo)

oBalthazar Korab Ltd.
2L2 3rd Avenue North
Minneapolis, MN 55401

6t2l33$-732t
Fax: 6121338-1142

P.O. Box 895

Troy, MI48099
313/@r-BBBI
Fax: 313/64f-BBB9

Contact: Michael Harkin

Services:
Photography: architecture,
interiors, landscape, sculpture,
and other environmental.

Printing: photographic and
press; manipulative
duplication and retouching;
commercial, archival and
archaic process.

Design: books, posters,
photocomposites, interior
installations. and multi-
projector slide shows.

Recent Projects: The
Minneapolis Convention
Center; Hayman Island
Resorts, Australia; GM Saturn
Plant, TN; Yukon Kushkukwin
Hospital, AL; 3M Research
Center, TX; Norwest Tower,
Gaviidae Common, Azur
Restaurant. MN.

Highest quality photographic
services for the design and
construction professions
inclufing architecture. interior
design, engineering and
industrial. Formats: 4x5,
35mm and 4x5, aerial.
Consulting on brochures,
multimedia extravaganzas and
computer imaging.

oHenke Studios
119 North 4th Street #503
Minneapolis, MN 55401

6L21338-7326

Fax: available
Owner: Steve Henke

Specialties:' architecture and
interiors, c6-lor and black &
white, travel and aerial.
Expertise in large format and
unique lighting situations as well
as full studio product
capabilities,, See ad on page 50.

.Robert acobson

3340 Island Ave. South

, MN 55426

61 I

Fax: call number
Owner: Jacobson
M.Photog.Cr., CPP

Since 1968, nationally
"qualtfied'" in arrhitectural
photography by the PPA, the
world's latgest professional
photographers' association.
The only o'qualified"

architectural photographer in
the five-state area-one of 46 in
the United States.

Specialties: Architectural
models, all formats,
complete lab.

Paid for by photographers listed.
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oKoyama Photography
510 First Avenue North
Suite I I I
Butler North Building
Minneapolis, MN 55403
6121333-7006

Owner: Shin Koyama.
Joel Koyama

Architectural photography of
interiors and exteriors,
models and renderings.
Services in our in-house lab
include: color printing, slide
duplicating, copy negatives
and internegatives.

.STUART LORENZ
Photography Studio
16 North First Street
Suite 100

Minneapolis, MN 5540f
612134L-LL20
Fax: 612/341-LL2I
Toll Free 8001728-51f3
Owner: Stuart Lorenz

Services and Specialties:
A full-sen ice photographic
studio providing architectural

.Saari & Forrai
Photography
9752 Quincy Street NE
Minneapolis, MN 55434
6t2l7S0-3255
Owners: Denes Saari and
Maria Forrai Saari

Services and specialties:
Architectural, interior, aerial
photography.

Full line of high quality
photographic services for
architecture, engineering and
construction firms. interior
designers and builfing
developers locally and
nationally.

In-house black & white and
color custom printing service.

Since 1974.

oJerry Swanson
Photography
P.O. Box 6718
Minneapolis, MN 55406
6121339-L590

.Dana Wheelock
Photography
800 Washington Avenue North
Suite 302
Minneapolis, MN 5540f
6I21333-5110
Fax: 612/338-7395
Owner: Dana Wheelock

Services and specialties:

Quality architectural
photography of exteriors,
interiors. and difficult lighting
situations. Commercial and
residential. 4x5, 2 ll4 x2 ll4,
and 35mm formats.

.Don F. Wong
Photography
4207 Pleasant Avenue South
Minneapolis, MN 55409
6t21824-9198
Owner: Don F. Wong

Services and specialties:
Specializing in photography of
arehitecture and interior
spaces. We create award
winning, interpretive images
for promotion, publication
and design eompetitions.projectsupport. Photography Fax: 6121688-6545

in all formats for interiors, Motrile: 6LZ1750-1.2BB

exteriors, furniture, product Owner: Jerry Swanson
and documentational.
Comprehersive
projects on the

for Services and specialties: Over
experience in all

board. archi
or completed projects at any
location world wide.

shots. Specializing
with difficult lighting
conditions. Clients include
local and national architects,
contractors, corporations,
and award winning design
firms. Call today for free
consultation. (available 7 days
a week)

t:ir, .tj::,' :r,,!:tr:: i:.:l:r: ,tlt ,r::tr:
:
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AtroCAD' RSTEnsE 11. Vnnsarnu ltRFottvtatrtrcE .

AutoCAD Release 11 operu a flexible

new era for design and drafting. There

are more options for oeating, dimen-

sioning, annotating and plotting draw-

inp. An optional solid modeling

module is available for building more

complex models. More networking

support, reference files, and new

tools for linking crstom applications

programs round out the package.

fthedule you demonstration today.

tvtctoAge
AAUTOCAD Technical Systems Division

(612) 938-7001AUTHORIZED DEALER

Autodah the Autodat logo rnd AutoCAD ar r.gilH in tlE U.S. Pacnt ad Tradenarl ffict by Aurdeslq Inc.

Introducing the "Iaminate Line" by
SielVlatic - a value pnced series for those

not willing to cornpromise engineering and
quality, but are conscious of budget. You

can feel confident rhat every Siel\rlatic
kitchen, from the least expensive to the
rnost expensive is built to the same high
standards -- using only the finest qualrty
rnaterials and craftsnranship. Stop by
our showroom today and see how a

"Laminate Line" kitchen can fit your
budget as well as your floor plan.

How Much SieMatic Kitchen
would you expect for $91992?

I nternatiorul M ulet S quarc
275 Mailcct St

Suite 145
Mitttuopolis, MN 55405

(612) 338466s
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CUT HEATINE
COSTS WITH
]lagtc-PaK,N
HIGH TECH GAS
SELF.CONTAINED
UNITS.

SAFSY LIMIT
swrTcH

ELECTRICAL
CONNECIIONS

\
ALUMINIZED

STEEL
HEAT

EXCHANGER

FUSIBLE

ONE.PI€CE
OUAL G^S
VALVE

COMEUSTION
FRESH AIR
SUPPLY

at^^*
IGNITION
CONTROL

SLIOEOUT
C@LING
cHAssrs

BUILT.IN
IHERMAL
OVEHLOAO ON
CONOENS€R
FAN ANO
EVAPORATOF
gLOWER
MOTORS

LAFG€
cAPACTTY
FILTEF OFIER

WASHAELE
FILIEFI

CONOENSATE ORAIN

HERMETIC COMPR€SSOR
WITX EUILT.IN OVERLOAO
PROT€CTION

EVAPORATOR

INSULATORS

RETURN,AIR COMPRESSOR ANO
FAN MOUNTED ON
NUBEEFI VIBRAT|oN

Shrink lnstollotion Costs
Controctors, developers ond designers opploud the woy
the Mogic-Pok single pockoge unlts sove tlme ond money
slorting with lhe woll opening itself, Eoch opening ls exocfly
the some size ond soves opproximotely 63 stondord brlcks
(9.7 sq, ft,), plus mosonry cosls,

The Mogic-Pok trim cobinet meosures just 28" x 48" x 29" ,

Utility hook-ups ore'simple, since power, gos ond low-
voltoge connections ore mounted on the top of the outside
of the cobinet. Mogic-Pok completely self-contoined unlts
orrive on sile completely pre-chorged ond pre-wired for
fost, eosy inslollotion, ond there's no need for chimneys or
flues, Consider this: centrol systems require eorly releose of
heotlng ond cooling equipment to the job site. Wlth
Mogic-Pok units delivery ond instollotion con toke ploce
closer to octuol occuponcy, even otter the corpets hove
been loid ond the wolls pointed. The resull? Reol sovings
on construction finoncing costs.

Lower Operoti ng Costs
A new cooling chossis with higher energy-efficiency roflngs
comblned wlth electric pilot ignitlon ond power venter glve
users o high tech, energy soving unit for both heotlng ond
cooling modes, Lower fuel costs oll yeor 'round.

r Astonishingly Self-Contained o Easy to lnstall. lncredjbly Simple . Easy to Operate. Goes Through Walls Effortlessly . Easy to Maintain. Over 400,000 apartments, entrance foyers, process rooms,
townhomes, condominiums and otfices use Magic-Pak units
to help cut heating and cooling costs.

Designed and manufactured by Armstrong

DISTRIBUTED BY: EXCELSIOR MANUFACTURING
& SUPPLY CORP.

1750 THOMAS AVE. 14030 21st AVE. N.
ST. PAUL, MN 55104 MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55447(612)646-72s4 (612)s53-1722

DISTRIBUTOR FOR ENTIRE STATE OF MN.
1 €00-73s-1 840/FAX (61 2)646-0022

ffi
GAS: \OURBESI
ENERGY\IALUE*

IVilV\ESOTA EI.I.E H-AI\4E C]AS ASSOCATION]
l.\( t.t sl()R

Since 1886



*Thanksto afreeIBM
seminar? I'\re built abetter
foundation for my business.'

"With my construction company on the rise, keeping
accurate records became critical...and more fifficult to
stay on top of.

oI needed a computer solution that could keep up
with my success. So I turned to IBM.

"They're great at providing customized computer
solutions for all kinds of businesses.

'At an IBM Solution Seminar, IBM and an IBM
Business Partner who knew my business from the ground
up showed me a tailored solution thatmy companfcan
really build on."

Seminars for your kind of business

ATTENTION ARCHMECTS AND ENGINEERS
IBM and IBM Business Partners will be participating in the 57th Annual

Minnesota AIA Convention. We will be demonstrating products which are
' specifically designed to work with the way you do business.

Thursday, November 14, 1991

l lam-2pm
. fuchitecture from design through construction documents
. New AES Modeling and Rendering Demo

4:30-8:30p-
. fuchitecture office management and connectivity
. Maximizing your investment through open system concept

At the Minneapolis Convention Center
I30I 2nd Avenue South, Minneapolis

For more information,
contact Mark Peterson, IBM Marketing Rep,

at (6I2)34I-5508.

Sponsored by the IBM Marketing Center
100 Washington Square, 6th Floor
Minneapolis, MN - - - 

IrI

--I----- ---
IBM is a r€gislered trademark ol lnl€mational Business Macnines Coporatftrn. @1901 IBM Cotp.

preawws
Continuedfrom page 77

Homecoming: The Art Gollection
of James J. Hill
James J. Hill House
24O Summit Ave., St. Paul
Through Sept. 2l
$1 (exhibit onlyl
$3 (exhibit and house toursf

In honor of the centennial celebra-
tion of the James J. Hill house, the
Minnesota Historical Society, in col-
laboration with the Minneapolis
Institute of Arts, has retrieved 38
I9th-century paintings and sculp-
tures from Hill's 285-piece art col-
lection. Displayed in the house's 2-
story, skylit gallery, the exhibit
shows the breadth of Hill's original
collection, which included works by
Delacroix, Corot, Millet, Courbet,
Rouseau and Renoir, some 128 dif-
ferent artists. He spent nearly $1.7
million collecting his art. An adjunct
exhibit in Hill's parlor illustrates the
record keeping involved in turn-of-
the-century art collecting, the fore-
runner of modern public art muse-
ums. In adfition to the exhibit, the
historical society is offering tours of
the 32-room mansion built by the
railroad magnate.

For more information about ex-
hibit hours and tours call (6L2) 297-
2555.

Antiques Show and Sale
The Art of Gollecting
St. Paul Armory
Sept. 27-Sept. 29
$s

A fireplace frame from the Aris and Crafts
movement will be on display in this year's
antiques show.
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When the State of Minnesota initiated its first phase of construction for the new Minnesota
Judicial Center, it chose B0R-SON Companies as its General Contractor. Building in Minnesota
since 1957, B0R-SON has developed a reputation for quality construction services

B0R-S0N is a proven specialist in handling the multitude of details involved in the
construction process. Yet they recognize the importance of owner input in all
phases of decision making. Whether your needs are:

. Commercial . lndustrial . Health Care

' Hospitality' Multi-Housing op Retail,

the verdict is in. . .

BOR,S0N mean$ excellence in contracting.

Please callfor a no-obligation consultation on your next
construction project.

The verdflct fls tno

BOBSON
C O M PAN IE S

2001 Killebrew Drive, Bloomington, MN 55425

(612) 854-8444

An Equal 0pportunity Employer

How most insurance
programs measure claims

processing time

How the MSAIA Insurance Program does

JUN E
1

2345678
9101112131415

16 17 18 19 20 21 22
23ln24 25 26 2T 2a 29

JULY
123456

7 8 910111213
14 15 16 17 18 19 20
21 22 23 24 25 26 27
28 29 30 31

Most insurance programs can't pass the test of time. They fail when it
takes weeks and months to handle your claim. They fail when they treat
you like a number with a problem.

The MSAIA lnsurance Program, however, passes the test of time with
flying colors. Among the program's features:

o 48 hour average claims turnaround time
o A courteous and caring staff that treats you like a person, not

a number
o Office hours from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. central time
o Controlled by active MSAIA members as Trustees

It's your time and your money. lf your insurance program isn't giving you
the service you pay for, it's time to look into the MSAIA Group
lnsurance Program.
For more information, call Kathleen McDonnel! or Staci Burgus at:

AUGUST
123

4 5 6 7 A 910
11 12 13 14 15 16 17

18 19 20 21 22 23 24
25 26 27 2A 29 30 31

Association Administrators & Consultants
19OOO MacArthur Boulevard, Suite 5(X)

lrvine, California 92715
1-8@-8540491 Toll Free



Lampas
DK

N/ailbox & Sign
System
Lampas USA

6327 Cambridge Street
Minneapolis, Minnesota 5541 6

1-800-659-1 135 612-475-1035
Fax 612-475-0090

Nanre oo

A total of 36 dealers from 18 states
will participate in this year's an-
tiques show, sponsored by the
Decorative Arts Council of the
Minneapolis Institute of Arts.
Visitors will view antiques from
both America and abroad, which
will be displayed in authentic,
roomlike settings. Dated from the
late-l9th century and earlier, the
antiques will include furniture, mir-
rors, perfume bottles, rugse chinese
porcelain and jade. The show also
will feature three lectures dealing
with collecting. The antiques show
includes a L902 fireplace from the
Sellwood mansion in Duluth. The
fireplace is a prime example of de-
sign from the Arts and Crafts move-
ment.

For more information, call (612)
870-3039.

On the Trail of History
Duluth to Grand Portage
Sept. 28-Sept. 29
$f 68 (Ramsey and Dakota Go.
Historical Society membersf
$178 (non-members|

A historic train and bus tour of
North Shore sites will begin Sept.
28 in Duluth and travel to Two
Harbors, where a bus then will take
passengers farther north to
Gooseberry Falls, Split Rock
Lighthouse, Grand Marais and the
Stockade at Grand Portage near
the Canadian border. After an
overnight stay at the Grand Portage
Lodge, the journey returns to
Duluth for a harbor cruise and tour
of the Villiam A. Irvin, a 610-foot
ore boat and flagship of the U.S.
Steel Great Lakes fleet. The tour is
sponsored by the Ramsey and
Dakota County Historical societies.

For more information, call (612)
426-8667.

Transitional Landseapes
University of St. Thomas,
Minneapolis campus
Through Sept. 3O

Construction and destruction are
the themes of this photographic ex-

hibit by Michael Melman, a senior
architect with the University of
Minnesota, and Linda Rother, a
Minneapolis artist and photogra-
pher. In his work, Melman records
the last remaining architecture of
America's industrial revolution, a

period the artist describes as a syn-
thesis of European trafition mixed
with the new technology of the in-
dustrial revolution. Artist Rother's
work is more expressionistic as she
creates photographic images of
night landscapes from various con-
struction sites, using daylight film
under mercury-vapor lights to exag-
gerate an eerie, green-industrial
glo* over stark images. Rother says
her work examines the psychologi-
cal power hidden with the cycle of
decay, expansion, construction and
destruction of the urban eviron-
ment.

For more information, contact
the University of St. Thomas in
Minneapolis at (612) @7-5980.

Points of Departure
Goldstein Gallery
University of Minnesota
Through Oct. l2

Highlights of this juried exhibit are
works by current and forrner grad-
uate students of the Department of
Design, Housing and Apparel at the
University of Minnesota, with an
emphasis on the creative in{Iuences
unique to each designer.

For more information, call (612)
624-7434.

Frank Lloyd Wright: Facets of
Design
Birmingham Museum of Art
Through Oct. 2O

This 7O-piece exhibit, drawn from
the 'Wright collection at the
Domino's Center for Achitecture
and Design in Ann Arbor, Mich.,
features furniture, vases, ornamen-
tal windows and tableware hy
Wright, produced as part of his ar-
chitectural commissions during his
career.

For more information call (3f3)
930-3671.

There's no place
like Hometel@

for genuine

MARBLE

o/%,ilb6*ry""y
CEFAMIC TILE OUARRY TILE MARBLE SLATE

60PLATOBLVD. ST.PAUL,MN55l07 PHONE: 22247W

.fl*rl"

Granada Royal
Hometelo of
Bloomington
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AMERICAN ART: The Fifties
through the Seventies
Minnesota Museum of Art
Jemne Building
Through Jan. 19, 1992

Romare Bearden's Madona and Child, c. 1960.

Post-war America saw great artistic
changes as new trends and experi-
mentation emerged, with interna-
tional focus on New York and its
eclectic artists. "The Fifties
through the Seventies," which pulls
paintings, drawitrBS, prints and
sculptures from the museum's per-
manent collection, as well as from
area museums, examines a broad
range of artistic expressions, in-
cluding Abstract Expressionism,
Pop Art, Color Field painting, Op
Art and Photo Realism.
Represented will be several key
artists, among them Willem de
Kooning, Richard Lindner, Robert
Motherwell, Louise Nevelson,
Robert Rauschenberg, Frank
Stella and Andy Varhol.

For more information about
gallery hours or special program-
ing, call MMA at (6L2) 2924355.

from collapsing, the heat from es-
caping on the coldest winter days,
how lights turn on and off, how wa-
ter circulates? This exhibit takes the
mystery but not the fun out of resi-
dential construction by gving kids a

nuts-and-bolts tour of a mock
house, from the architect's drawing
board to the family photos on the
living-room wall.

For information call (612) 644-
3818.

Prairie Metropolis: Life in a
Northern Gity
llennepin History Museum
Ongoing

This exhibit identifies the unique
character and history of the
Minneapolis region. Using the sites,
sounds and textures of the city, the
exhibit examines the city as a place
of opportunity and disappointment,
filled with diverse interests. Looking
beyond the city borders, the exhibit
shows how suburbs, small towns
and rural areas all comprise and af-
fect the urban core.

For more information call (612)
870-L329.

Tours of the Purcell-Gutts
House
232A Lake Place, Minneapolis
Ongoing
Reservations required

One of Minneapolis's finest exam-
ples of Prairie School architecture
is open to the public following ex-
tensive restoration by the
Minneapolis Institute of Arts.
Designed in 1913 by William Gray
Purcell and George Grant Elmslie,
contemporaries of Frank Lloyd
Wright and major proponents of
Prairie School architecture, the
Purcell-Cutts House in Kenwood is
a study in Prairie School at its best,
with its emphasis on unity of design,
materials, site and floor plan.

The house is open to the public
on selected Saturdays. Admission is
free but reservations are required
and available through the Visitor
Information Cente r, (6L2) 870-3 13 1.

AM

About the House
Children's Museum
St. Paul
Ongoing
$3 adults and children over 2;
$2 seniors; $l children 12-23
months

Ever wonder how a house is put to-
gether, what magic keeps the roof

F'OR THE

FIMSHNG

TOUCH
Create designs to go beyond
your client's expectations.

Custom fabricated granite
from Rex.

It adds the finishing touch
you're looking for when you
want to step above the ordinary.

o Countertops
o Vanities
o Signage
o Accent Furniture
o Boardroom Thbles
o Interiors
o Exteriors
o Landscape

Whatever your needs, we
specialize in fabricating the
world's finest granites to meet
your specifications. And budget.

For more information and
price quotes at no chargg just
give us a call to put the finishing
touch on your design.

GRA]IITE
CUSTOM FABRICATION DMISION
P.O. Box 924 St. Gloud, MN SO3O2
80G32&2303 FPX612-25246.78
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up close
Continued from page 75

or territory, it's really an exchange
of ideas for the civic betterment.

ool think on some level we're real-
ly talking about who we trust to
plan our cities and townsr" she says.
ooUntil this society really begins both
to expect more of its architects and
have more respect for its artists, I
think the idea of public art is a little
bit questionable. I think so few pro-
jects either architectural or artistic
end up really being worthy of the ti-
tle permanence."

Halbreich now favors process
over product in collaboration. She
speaks of a need for laboratory-type
settings where the roles of artist, ar-
chitect and public space-as well as
community needs<an be explored
ooin a more free-form way. " The'Walker, with its interdisciplinary
approach and reputation for exper-
imentation, has a role in developing
civic consciousness of public-art is-
sues, she adds.

To this end, Halbreich suggests a
public charette focusing on how to
preserve and plan for downtown
Minneapolis, with input from neigh-
borhoods, developers, artists and
architects. The Walker's design ex-
hibitions and its magazine Design
Quarterly are oocritical to under-
standing the fiscourse that goes on
in the field." The planned expan-
sion of the sculpture garden, a col-
laboration between the Walker and
the city of Minneapolis, will create a
unique forum from which o'we can
begin to articulate what the issues
are in public art,," she adds.

Halbreich is reluctant to evaluate
public art and architecture in
Minneapolis (oolt's presumptuous
for me to pontificate before I know
my neighborhood, and I've only
been here a few months"). But she
is interested in joining panel fiscus-
sions on such issues in the future.
ooThis is an extraordinary place to
be-extremely progressive and ex-
tremely philanthropic-so we
should be able to solve some of the
problems collectively. "

Camillc LeFeare is a contributing
editor to Architecture Minnesotulnn

instght
Continued from page 27

public garden appears exclusive
and today functions as a sanctuary
for office workers seeking a
cigarette break.

Holabird, Root and Burgee were
more successful at creating an im-
posing puhlic space for the First
National Bank building (now First
Bank Place West) on Second
Avenue at Fifth Street. While not as
fine as the elegant Lutheran
Brotherhood Building, the f959
structure was the first Miesian,
stainless-steel and glass cage built
on a large scale in the T\dn Cities. It
recalls SOM's monumental Lever
House, which was built in New
York City in the early-1950s.
Occupying only a small portion of a
city block, the 27-story First
National Bank Building, reflective
of its time, remains a handsome
corporate symbol among its
younger yet taller neighbors.

fusisting with this project was the
Minneapolis firm of Thorshov and
Cerny, which also designed the
modest, single-story Minneapolis
branch for the A. S. Aloe &
Company and many churches, in-
cluding St. Olaf Catholic Church
and First Christian Church. Both
built in 1955, these churches, al-
though not very innovative, are fine
examples of midcentury modern,
particulary First Christian Church
that overlooks Fair Oaks Park in
the Whittier neighborhood and fea-
tures small, colored roundels in the
sanctuary's fagade and a four-
spoked, orbitlike cross, perhaps re-
flective of the period's romance
with space.

So many churches were built
during this period that it is impossi-
ble to name them all. In fact,
throughout the country, particular-
ly among Jewish movements and
Protestant denominations, religious
affiliation increased. In the after-
math of the Holocaust, Jewish fami-
lies sought religious education for
their children, os did many
Protestants. But the geographic
shift from cities to su-burbs meant a
loss of community that both Jews

and Gentiles sought to reclaim
through reli gious organizations.

like corporations, congregations
understood the importance of an
impressive building in order to at-
tract mem-bership; hence, the age of
church-shopping was born. The
Congregation of Christ Lutheran
Church, situated in the aging
Longfellow neighborhood of south-
west Minneapolis, engaged the fa-
ther-and-son architectural team of
Eliel and Eero Saarinen to design a
new sanctuary and education wing.
Considered one of the outstanding
modern churches in America, it was
completed in 1949 before Eliel's
death in 1950. Christ Lutheran
Church appears to be a modest ver-
sion of the architects' Tabernacle
Church of Christ in Columbus,
Ind., which was completed tr.1r942.

Historic preserv?.
tionists, exhausted
by the frenzy of the
198Os construction
boom, are only now
beginning to con.

sider the midcehtu.
ry's architectural

and historical
significance.

In Minneapolis, the Saarinens
worked within a tight budget to de-
sign a 500-seat stmcture on a small
corner lot. As was done in
Columbus, a brushed-aluminum
cross crowns a separate bell tower,
an architectural feature that would
be mimicked by countless churches.
The cubic building, with pale-brick
exterior, features delicate, sculp-
tured figures at the front represent-
ing the church, faith and hope.

Inside the sanctuflry, also evoca-
tive of the Indiana project, the focal
point is a simple, brushed-alu-
minum cross above the altar, which
is lit by natural light that streams in
from one side. Elegant and simple,
the Saarinens set a high architec-
tural standard that manlr particu-
lary Lutheran congregations, would
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rise to meet. For example, in St.
Louis Park, HGA completed the
Lutheran Church of Reformation in
1958, blending Scandinavian in{lu-
ences of wood with a small, pointed
tripod roof that contrasts with a

separate, white bell towere a suc-
cessful appropriation of the
Saarinens' invention.

Also in that same year, Rapson's
elan would come to roost with the
completion of Prince of Peace
Lutheran Church for the Deaf on
St. Paul's Otis Avenue near the
Town and Country Club and Lake
Street Bridge. A complex, single-
unit Palladian Villa is made both
modern and reverent by Rapson
without the benefit of extravagant
materials. Outside, a cement bridge
functions as a walkway from the
street to the church, which is intro-
duced by u dramatic cluster of
three, free-standing metal crosses of
various heights, representing the
Trinity. Inside, visitors see a glass
screen in which three circles inter-
sect with three crosses. Floor-to-
ceiling windows stand opposite the
screen, with rows of white pews fac-
irg u plain altar that finds natural
light from three round skylights
above. A pointed-sail dome is
topped by u metal steeple and a
four-spoked, orbitlike cross .

Because the property is small, siting
was made difficult. Had this been
constructed on a corner lot, the
church building would no doubt be
more known.

[t is interesting to mention, how-
ever, that of the three midcentury
buildings with historic designation
in the Tr.in Cities, two of them are
places of worship, one of which,
Mount Zion Temple, achieved such
status merely by virtue of its
Summit Avenue location. St. Paul's
Heritage Preservation Commission
had targeted Eric Medelson's 1952
cubic building for designation, but
temple leaders rebuffed such status.
However, the church is nonetheless
compelled to observe the same regu-
lations and standards as any other
structure within the Summit Avenue
Historic District.

The second building with historic
desipgration is the Saarinens' Christ

Classical
'Woodcarving

to the
Finest

European

Standards

Pete Macartney
2143 DUNEDTN AVENUE ' DULUTH MN ii8o3 '. zt8-728-2g75
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NenportseaGrillra-rfrr
A Fresh Adventure In Seafood.

At Riverplace. Major credit cards accepted. Call 378-1338

(wan paund shrimp)
Sixteen one ounce

,
,

o

ure

pound.

shrimp, mesquite-

drenched in herbed
butters. Or sauteed and
dipped in irresistible
sauces. Or su;zled with

grilled and

freshly-ground
and spices. One
Finally, enough
mouth-watering
shrimp for the
deprived palate.
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Gredits
Project: Warroad Public Library and
Heritage Center
Location : Warraod, ltlinn,
Client : lvl rs. lttlagaret l\/larvin
Architects: Atlulfinger, Susanka & lVlahady
Pri n ci pal - i n - charge : Sarah Susanka
Project architect: Steve Wong
Project team: David Zenk, Katherine Cartrette
St r u ct u ral e n g i n ee rs : lt/l att so n lttl ac Do n a I d
Atlechanical engi neers : Gausman & lv| oore
Electrical engineers: Gausman & lttloore
Contractor: Kraus-Anderson Construction

Company
lnterior design: Tangible Space
Landscape architect : lVloriarty Condon
Ar1 glass: Pegasus G/ass Sfudio
Photographer: Peter Keze

ProjecE Detroit Lakes Public Library
Location: Detroit Lakes, ltlinn.
Client: City of Detroit Lakes
Architects: ltleyer, Scherer & Rockcastle
Principal- in-charge: Jeffrey Scherer
Project manager/architect : J eff Kelley
Project designer: Jeffrey Scherer
Project team: Jeffrey Scherer, Jeff Kelley,

Lynn Barnhouse
Structural engineers: fvleyer, Borgman &

Johnson, lnc.
lVlechanical engineers: Ericksen Ellison &

Assocrafes, /nc.
Electrical engineers: Ericksen Ellison &

Assocr,ates
Contractor: T. F. Powers Construction

Company, Fargo
lnterior design: Lynn Barnhouse
Landscape architect: Damon Farber &

Associa/es
Photographer: Lea Babcock

ProjecE St. Teresa Hall renovation
Location: St. Joseph, lVlinn.
Client: College of St. Benedict
Architects: The Grooters & Assocrafes
Principal-in-charge: Gary K. Grooters
Project architect: David A. Leapaldt
Project designer: Pat Waddick
Project team: Vern Broll
Structural engineers: Larson Engineering of

lVlinnesota
lvlechanical engineers: Nelson-Rudie &

Assocrates, /nc.
Electrical engineers: Nelson-Rudie &

Assocrates, /nc,
Contractor: W. Gohman Construction

Company
lnterior design: Susan Staffne Design
Photographer: Nagel Studios, lnc.

Project: Minnesota Judicial Center
Location: St. Paul, lVlinn.
Client: State of ttlinnesota
Architects: The Leonard Parker Associates
Principal-in-charge: Leonard Parker
Project manager: Ray Greco
Project architect: Andrejs Cers
Director of production: Stephan S. Huh
Con su lti ng arc h itects : Space lvl an agem ent

Consultants
Structuralengineers: Bakke Kopp Ballou &

lVlcFarlin
lvlechanical/electrical engineers: Ericksen

Ellison & Assoc.
Landscape architects: Charles Wood &

A^^^^A55UU,

lnterior designer: lllark Vosbeek Design Office
Acoustics.' Kvernstoen Kehl
Itlillwork: Loughman (Sf, Lours)

Granite: Cold Spring Granite
T ran s I u cent m arb I e : V e r m o nt lttl o ntc I ai r - D an by

Limestone: Kasota Slone
Photographers: George Heinrich and

Fashid Assassi

Project Private residence
Location : Deephaven, ltlinn.
Architects: C/ose Asso ciates, lnc.
Pri ncipal- i n -charge : Gar H argen s
Assisfant: Richard Wayment
Structural engineers: Stroh Engineering
Contracto r : N edeg aard Co n stru ctio n
lnterior design: William Beson lnterior Design
Landscape architect: Close Grant Landscape

Design; Gustafson Design lnc.
Lighting consultant: Schuler & Shook
Artlsts: John Pietras and Atlichaela ttlahady,

Pegasus G/ass Sfudio; Bob Walsh,
Walsh Foundries; Florian Wuertz,
Florian Wuertz Gilding

P hotog raphers : Geo rge H ei n ric h,

Lea Babcock, Don F. Wong

Projech Podas.Larson addition
Location: St. Paul, lulinn.
Client: Christine and Kent Podas-Larson
Artist: Cliff GarTen
Contractor: Design Craft Builders
Garden Designer: JoAnn Lind-Hohman,

ARTGARDEN
Photographer: Don F. Wong

Contributing editors
Bill Beyer is a partner with the Stageberg
Partners and a member of the tvlSAlA
Pu b I i catio n s Co m m ittee.

John Coughlan is a vice president of
lVlankato Kasota Stone lnc., and coeditor of
Reading Rooms, an anthology of stories and
essays about the American Public Library.

Jack El-Hai writes about history for
national and regional magazines.

Boberl Gerlolf is an assocrate with
lVlulfinger & Susanka Architects.

Barbara Knox is a htlinneapolis writer who
specializes in architecture and design.

Sandra LaWall Lipshultz is a writer and
editor with the ltlinneapolis lnstitute of Arts.

Camille LeFevre is a lt/linneapolis writer
focusing on the arts.

Bill Stumpl, a designer, author, design
theorist and lecturer, is founder of the
lvlinneapolis design firm William Stumpf +
Assocnfes.

Bruce N. Wright is an architect and
free-lance writer.

Lutheran Church. Also in
Minneapolis, the HPC has designat-
ed a 1951 Frank Lloyd .Wright

house. At this juncture, these three
buildings comprise the only land-
marks in the Twin Cities from the
midcentury) a disturbing fact con-
sidering the amount of fine con-
struction that took place during the
era.

Unlike in many rnetropolitan en-
vironments, the Twin Cities' mid-
century construction found an en-
dearing spot with the community,
perhaps because they were execut-
ed on smaller scales and often used
such warmere richer materials as

those found in the I\icollet Mall and
Cuthrie Theatre. Now, Rapson's fa-
rnous theater from 1963 is about to
undergo yet another facelift. (The
first was the removal of the con-
crete, Corbu-inspired screens de-
spite Rapson's protests. )

Historic preservationists, €X-
hausted by the frenzy of the 1980s
construction boom, are only now
beginning to consider the midcentu-
ry's architectural and historical sig-
nificance. Many are enthusiastic
ab out the daunting j ob .

Minneapolis's Historic Preservation
Commission director Martha Frey
favors, in justified instances, wav-
ing the 50-year mark required for
historie designation as dictated by
the National Register of Historic
Places. Others are even more
forthright. ooA city defines itself
through its past and its architec-
ture," says Minneapolis architect
Marc Partridge, who has taught a

course in postwar Twin Cities archi-
tecture. "Minneapolis has a recent
past, we don't have buildings from
the 1700s here. It seems that our
cities should accept their youth."

oolronicallf, much of the midcen-
tury architecture wasn't intended
to outlive [its] mortages," Hines
says, adding that preservation-spe-
cialist architect Hy Myers is restor-
ing Eero Saarinen's Dulles airport
in Washington, D.C. ool think, how-
ever, that there are actually quite a
number of environments and struc-
tures that are worthy of preserva-
tion. Unfortunately, what usually
happens to these buildings are the
things that make them distinctive
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